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FOREWORD 

'J.'he demand for paper newsprint is steadily r1smg. Concert
ed efforts are therefore needed to fill the widening gap between the 
raw materials available fi:om the forests and their requirements in 
aubsequent years. A Working Group of Committee on Natural Re
sources of the Planning Commission was set up to undertake a study 
on the subject. It has made some practical recommendations for meet·· 
ing the future demand of raw materials for Pulp, Paper and News
print. I sincerely hope that these recommendations will be imple
mented by the State Governments during the successive Plans. 

NEW DELHI, 

September 17, 1965 

M. S. THACKER 
Member 

(Natura! Resources) 
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PREFACE 

Consumption of paper and newsprint is regarded as a good inde: 
of the development of a country. Judged by this standard, India is fa 
behind: its per capita consumption of paper is only 1.4 kg. as com par 
ed to 7 kg. in UAR, 16 in USSR, 57 in Japan, 106 in UK and as mucl 
as 205 in USA. This low consumption is also the result of non·availa 
bility of adequate cellulosic raw materials and to some extent due tc 
the difficulty of obtaining foreign exchange. The country has mad• 
some progress in the production of ·paper and newsprint after inde 
pendence. Even so nearly 75 per cent of the newsprint worth ove1 
Rs. 6 crores is being imported. The demand for paper and paper pro· 
ducts is rising rapidly and is expected to be as much as six fold of th~ 
present consumption in 1980. Manufacture of paper requires a certair 
percentage of long-fibre to give it strength. So far the only long-fibrE 
forest material used has been bamboo. The available bamboos havE 
more or less been booked except for those available in the forest! 
which have not yet been opened up. The present off-take of 0.7 millior 
tonne of bamboos by the paper industry may eventually rise to abou1 
2.5 million tonnes. Even when all of this· is utilised most rationall) 
to produce paper, the total production will be only 2.5 million tonne! 
as against the anticipated requirements of nearly 4 million tonnes b) 
1980. 

A Working Group of the Committee on Natural Resources t>f the 
Planning Commission was set up in December, 1964, to undertake a 
quick survf;y of the forest resources in the already exploited forests; 
to estimat{) the present availability and future requirements of forest 
raw materials for pulp, paper and newsprint and later for other forest 
based industries; and to recommend sites where plantations of suit
able fast growing pulpwood species should be raised to meet the re
quirements of the existing paper mills and of new mills to be set up 
hereafter: as also the extent of these plantations, the species that 
should be useci, the agency which should undertake this work and 
the funds that will be required during the Fourth and subsequent 
plans. The Working Group consisted of the following:-

'Chairmari 
Shri A. B. Guha, Adviser (Resources), Planning Commission, 

New Delhi. 
Members 

2. Shri Harl Singh, Inspector General of Forests, Ministr.f of 
Food and Agriculture, New Delhi. 

3. Shri T. N. Srivastava, President, Forest Research Institute and 
Colleges, Dehra Dun. 

4. Shri R. S. Singh, Chief (Agriculture) Planning Commission 
New Delhi. 

5. Shri N. Narsimhan, Development Officer (PaperY, D.G.T.D., 
Ministry of Industry & Supply, New Delhi. 

6. Shri G. S. Matharu, Development Officer (Timber), D.G.T.D., 
Ministry of Industry & Supply, New Delhi:. 

7. Shri M. Satyapal, Director (Chemicals), Planning Commis
sion, New Delhi. 
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,'fernber Secretary 
8. Shri K. P. Sagreiya, Senior Specialist (F,orest Resources), 

Planning Commission, New Delhi. · · · 
T.tie present study incorporates information made available to the 

Working Group by:-
1. The Directorate General of Technical Development (Paper 

Directorate), Ministry of Industry & Supply; 
2. The Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun, (Ministry of Food 

& Agriculture); 
3. Heads of the Forest Departments of the States and the Union 

, Territories; and 
4. The representatives of. the Paper Industry 

The Working Group has suggested the following measures to 
meet the shortage : 

1. Creation of bamboo plantations in suitable areas; 
2. Opening up of the coniferous forests in the higher Himalayas 

by the introduction of u9-to-date logging methods, as coni
fers are the most suitable pulpwood; 

3. Creating large scale industry-oriented plantations of Eucaly
ptus and other fast growing species. 

It is hoped that the Forest Departments of the Sfates will take 
adequate steps to • .create the requisite quantities of raw materials 
and then to utilise them rationally so that the progressively increas
ing demand of paper is met indigenously in future. 

I take this opportunity to thank all the members of the Working 
Group for the cooperation given. Special thanks are due to Shri 
K. P. Sagreiya, the representatives of the Paper Industry and the 
Heads of Forest Departments of.the States/Union Territories for all 
the help given by them. Thanks are also due to Shri I. M. Qureshi, 
Director, Forestry Research and Dr. S.R.D. Guha, Officer-in-Charge, 
Cellulose and Paper Branch, F.R.I., Debra Dun for detailed informa
tion furnished by them and to Shri K. G. Bhatia, Research Officer 
(Forest Resources) for assisting in the compilation of this Report. 

NEW DELHI, 

September 16, 1965. 

A. B. GUHA 

tdviser (Resources) 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

. Sometime ago, the Indian Investment Centre appointed a Com
rmttee. on ~aw. Material.s for Chemicals and Processing. This 
Comm1tt~ m Its report m March, 1963, recommended the constitu
tion of a National Board for Cellulosic Raw Materials with the fol
lowing terms of reference : 

(a) to examine measures, including adoption of new silvicul
tural techniques, for increasing. the forest resources of the 
country; 

(b) to advise the Central and State Governments on policies 
pertaining to scientific development of forest resources 
with particular reference to cellulosic materials. This may 
include policies for charging royalty as well as conditions 
dnd duration of leases to be given to paper and pulp mills; 

(c) to recommend special measures necessary for the cultiva
tion of cellulosic raw materials required for the produc
tion of dissolving grade pulp; 

(d) to devise plans for integrated working of saw mills, join~ry 
mills and pulp mills in order to ensure maximum utilisa
tion of the cellulosic materials; 

(e) to examine measures to conserve bagasse to use it as indus
trial raw material providing modern and efficient steam 
raising equipment to sugar factories; and 

(f) to take all other steps, including arrangements for training 
programmes, surveys and adoption of modern methods for 
regular supply oftimber. 

The question of establishing this Board was deferred pending 
tinalisation of a project for the survey of forest resources which the 
Ministry of Food & Agriculture has taken up with United Nations 
Special Fund Assistance. The Plan of Operation of the project, Pre
investment Study of Forest Resources, was sig.ned on 1st February, 
1965. The purpose of this project is to assist the Government of India 
in the development of the country's forest resources and associated 
forest industries to increase wood production to fill the widening gap 
between domestic production and local demand, especially in the 
field of plup and paper. To this end, the project is oriented towards 
planning the expansion of the exi~ting and the developme~t of n~w 
forest industries based on the available resources or on mdustnal 
plantations created and to be created hereafter in selected areas. In 
the next 3! years, this study is expected to cover an area of 
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29,785 sq. km. (11,500 sq. miles) ~hich is about 4 per cent of the total 
forest area of the country. The study . will be confined to the fol
lowing forest areas: 

(i) the Himalayan Coniferous Forests of Punjab, Uttar ~ra
desh and Himachal Pradesh 6,475 sq. km. (2,500 sq. miles) 
in the North; 

(ii) the Moist Deciduous Forests of Dandakaranya comprising 
parts of Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, And_hra . Pradesh and 
Maharashtra 18,648 sq. km. (7,200 sq. m1les) m the Centre; 
and 

(iii) the Evergreen Forests of Kerala and Mysore 4,662 sq. km. 
(1,800 sq. miles) in the Western Coast. 

All these areas carry valuable forests which have not yet been 
fully surveyed or exploited for want of adequate logging and trans
port facilities. To arrive at an accurate assessment of physical avail
abilities of raw materia1, modern methods of forest inventory are to 
be employed. These will include aerial photography-cum-photo-i-nter
pretation, maping and statistical analysis of field data using recently 
developed teclmiques. To carry out the field work of forest inventory, 
training courses are to be organised. 

As the opening up of the hitherto unworked forests will take 
time and as it is becoming increasingly difficult to meet the progres
sively increasing demand for suitable pulping material from the 
forests already under working, it will be necessary to create large 
scale plantations of suitable fast growing species. (Some large scale 
plantations already created by the States of Mysore, Uttar Pradesh 
and Himachal Pradesh were visited by some members of the Working 
Group). 

Beside~ this, on the decision already taken in the Planning Com
mission to put up two large pulp mills and one newsprint mill in the 
public sector, the Ministry of Industry & Supply appointed a two-men 
team consisting of Shri K. P. Sagreiya, Senior Specialist (ForEst Re
sources), Planning Commission, and Shri Kan. D. Mariwalla Chief 
Planning Engineer, T.C.B. of the National Industrial Development 
~orporation to examine t~e extent informatio~ regarding the availabi
hty of forest raw matenals and .to make SUitable recommendations. 
Accordingly the team examined the availability in Assam Madhya 
Pradesh and in the tri-junction of Kerala, Mysore and Mad~as States. 
A summary of the findings is given in Annexure I. 



CIIAPTER II 
TRENDS AND PROSPECTS 

Consumption and Demand 
After the country became independent, the consumption of paper 

and newsprint has steadily increased as a result of rise in the living 
standard of the people. But even so, the present per capita consump
tion is the lowest amongst the comparable countries of the world 
as will be seen from Table 1. 

TABLE 1 
Annual per capita Consumption of Paper and Paper Products (1962) 

Per capita Population 
Country consump- (million) 

tion 
(kg.) 

United States .• 205 186 
United Kingdom 106 53 
West Germany 84 56 
Japan 57 95 
U.S.S.R. 16 223 
U.A.R. 7 26 
China (Mainland) 2·6 669 
Ceylon 2·5 10 
Pakistan. 1·6 96 
INDIA* 1·4 470 

WORLD 26·7 3.060 

*1964 figures 

The demand for various types of paper and paper boards. in 
India is estimated to be: printing and writing paper 65 per cent; 
packing and wrapping paper 16 per cent; paper boards 16 per cent; 
speciality paper 3 per cent. This proportion is not likely to change 
during the Fourth Plan peri:od. 

The consumption of (a) Paper and Paper Boards and (b) News
print in India is shown in Table 2: 

Ym1.r 
(I) 

1947-48 
1948-49 
194.9-50 
1950-51 

TABLE 2 

Production, Imports and Consumption 
(a) Paper and Paper Boards 

(Thonsand tonnes) 

Produ ··tion !1nports Consumption 

3 

(2) (3) (4) 

93·7 
98·2 

104·4 
107·6 

6·0 
82·9 
60·6 
34·2 

161·6 
181·1 
174·0 
141·8 



Year 
(l) 

1961-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-67 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66* 

•Estimated 

Year 

1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1956-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65* 

4 

TABLE 2-contd 

(b) Newsprint 

Production Imports Consumpt.ioa 
(2) (3) (~) 

135·6 32·~ 168·~ 

136·8 39·2 176·8 

137·3 41·7 179·8 

169·1 37·9 207·0 
187·0 50·0 237·9 

197·0 45·0 242·0 

219·0 41·5 260·i 

261·0 15·0 276·0 
3'2·0 18·0 330·0 

343·2 22·8 366·0 

367·5 21·5 389·0 
387·6 23·4 ~ll·O 

~64·6 29·0 493·6 

~93·0 25·0 518·8 
620·0 20·0 540·1 

(thoUMnd tonn .. ) 

Production Imports Consump-
tion 

43·9 43·9 
44·7 44·7 
75·2 70·2 
50·5 50·5 
54·3 6~·3 

70·8 70· 8 
79·0 79·0 

3·6 74·7 78·3 
13·6 62·8 76·4 
14·2 63·7 77·! 
21·9 . 57·5 79·~ 
22·4 74·5 96·9 
22·9 75·5 98·~ 
26·2 93·6 ll8·8 
26·6 99·2 125·8 
30·4 94·8 126·2 
30·0 95·5 126·5 

Sourct-Directof.ate General of Technical Development (Paper Directorate). 

*Estimated. 
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The consumption is far below what is considered reasohable in 
the present stage of development of the country: a consumption of 
4 kg. per capita would be the barest minimum. By 1980-81, the 
reasonable consumption is estimated to be about 6 kg. per capita. 
As by this time the population would have increased to about 700 
million, the total requirements will mount up to 4.2 million tonnes 
as against the present consumption of only -0.7 million tonnes, namely 
nearly six-fold. The trend of future demand is exhibited in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 
Consumption and Estimated Demand of Paper, etc. 

(Thousand tonnes) 

Type Consumption 
Esti~ate of future demand 

(1963-64) 1970-71 1976.-76 1980-81 

1. Paper and Paper :Boards .. 493·6 1,~00 2,000 3,000 
2. Newsprint 126·2 300 450 600 
3. Chemical Pulp .. 75·4 200 400 600 

Total 694·2 1,700 2,850 ·4,200 

Population (Million) 470 660 630 695 
Per capita consumption (kg.) 1·4 3·0 4·6 6·0 

Production T1·ends 
.(a) Paper and Paper Boards-The production of paper and paper 

boards in 1956 and 1962 in certain countries was as shown in 
Table 4. 

Country 

U.S.A. 
Canada 
Japan 
U.K. 
U.S.S.R. 
Weat Germany 
India 
Pakistan 

0 1964 figure. 

TABLE 4 

Production of Paper and Paper Boards· 

1956 

31,428 
.. 8,504 - 2,830 

3,618 
2,839 
2,956 

.. . ' 197 
33 

1962 Population 
('000 (million) 
tonnes) 

37,680 186 
8,783 19 
6,252 96 
4,426 53 
4,035 223 
3,978 56 

388 470 
lOS 96 

On 15th May 1965, there were 53 Paper and Board mills in pro
duction in India with a capacity of 6,43,870 tonnes and with a 
licensed expansion of 2,29,516 tonnes. Besides this, 10 new large 
units have been licensed or approved with a total capacity of 2,44,200 
tonnes (Annexure II). 

The Statewise existing capacity and licensed expansion of mills 
already in production and the capacity licensed for new units is 
shown in Table 5. 
LJI'(N)7PC-3 
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TABLE 5 

Statewise Existing Licensed Production Capacity for Paper and 
Paper Boards as on 15-5-1965 

States 

Andhra Pradesh 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
:Ma<lras 
Maharashtra 
Mysore 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

Total 

(tonncs) 

ltil1s in Production New Units 

Existing Expansion Capacity 
capacity licensed licensed 

43,000 
08,000 

. 18,390 
11,640 
67,200 
26,000 
71,610 
66,640 

102,000 
45,760 
34,200 

102,430 

643,870 

42,900 
37,500 
6,600 

19,580 
35,800 
37,600 
11,740 
3,800 
4,996 

227,516 

15,000 

3,000 

9,000 
79,200 
33,000 

30,000 
48,000 

244,200 

The production for the year ending 31st March, 1964, was 4,93,000 
tonnes. It may be expected that during 1965-66 the total production 
of paper and paper boards might be around 520,000 tonnes as against 
the target production of 7,00,000 tonnes for the Third Plan. 

The progress in the implementation of licensed schemes conti
nues to be unsatisfactory mainly due to inadequacy of cellulosic raw 
material and as finances are not readily forthcoming. It is expected 
that during the next 3 to 4 years, except the Ashoka Paper Mills, 
Bihar, and a few small units practically no new units are likely to 
come into operation. In the case of existing paper mills as a result of 
the balancing equipment programme which was mooted in 1963-64 
some additional capacity might be expected. 

A statement showing the capacity likely to materialise during 
the first 3 years of the Fourth Plan period is given in Table 6. 

TABLE 6 
Estimated level of Production Capacity for Paper and Paper Boards 

during the first 3 years of the Fourth Plan 

Year 

1965·66 
1968-67 •• 
1967-68 •• 
1968·69 •• 

Estimat~ Production 

Capacity (tonnesjyr.) 

660,000 
692,620 
749,916 
819,716 
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Thus at the present rate of progress the capacity of the indus
try could at best be about 820,000 tonnes by 1968-69. Unless con
certed efforts are made. right from now it may not be possible to 
achieve the target envisaged for the Fourth Plan. 

(b) Newsprint-In the Third Plan, the target capacity of 150,000 
tonnes per year of newsprint was fixed to meet the anticipated 
consumption of about 120,000 tonnes{ by 1965-66. The figure was 
fixed keeping in view the restrictive policy adopted by Govern
ment for the consumption of newsprint, as its import requires 
foreign exchange. If all curbs on consumption are removed, the free 
demand would be much larger. It is estimated that by 1970-71 this 
might well be of the order of 300,000 tonnes. Therefore, the target 
capacity by the end of the Fourth Plan will have to be fixed at. 
about 330,000 tonnes per year. 

At present the National Newsprint and Paper Mills Ltd. (Nepa 
Mills) is the only unit in the country producing newsprint. This 
is made from a furnish contai.ning 60 per cent mechanical pulp 
from salai wood and 40 per cent chemical pulp from bamboo. The 
rated capacity of this mill is 30,000 tonnes per year which has just 
been reached. Expansion of the Nepa Mills from 30,000 to 75,000 
tonnes has already been licensed and orders for plant and machi
nery have been placed. The expanded capacity of this unit is ex
pected to become available in 1967-68. Other schemes have not 
made any appreciable headway. Of the three new schemes licensed 
for making newsprint, only two are likely to materialise by the 
middle of the Fourth Plan with a capacity of only 90,000 tonnes 
i.e. in all 165,000 tonnes against the anticipated demand of 300,000 
tonnes. 

(c) Pulp-In the Third Plan, no target was fixed separately 
for the production of paper-grade pulp*. For the rayon-grade pulp 
a target capacity of 100,000 tonnes was fixed. Seven schemes. with 
a total capacity of 276,000 tonnes of rayon-grade pulp and one 
scheme with a capacity of 22,500 tonnes of paper grade pulp were 
licensed. In the case of rayon-grade pulp most of the licenses 
granted have been revoked. The only scheme which is still valid is 
that of M/s. South India Viscose Ltd., Coimbatore, for the manu
facture of 21,000 tonnes/year of rayon-grade pulp from Eucalyptus. 
M/s. Manjushree Industries, who hold a licence for rayon-grade 
pulp in Assam, now propose to take up manufacture of paper-grad~ 
pulp with a larger capacity. The Gwa!ior Rayons in their Kerala 
Pulp-plant, with a capacity of 54,000 tonnes of rayon-grade pulp, 
has gone into production, utilising bamboo as the raw material. 
Such pulp could also be made from short fibred material. The 
question of this unit producing larger quantities of paper-erade 
pulp from bamboo is under examination. 

By 1970-71 a capacity of 130,000 tonnes of paper-grade pulp may 
be expected. 

• All large paper mills in the country were integrated units coverting the entire pulp produc. 
ed by them into p•per in their mills. 



CHAPTER III 

FOREST RAW MATERIALS 
The main constituent of paper is cellulose fibre. obtai~ed fro~ 

plants. In 1958-59, the latest ·year for which figure_s are read1ly. avarl· 
able, the paper industry in. India consumed vanous c~llulosrc raw 
materials in the proportion: bamboo 70 per cent; saba1 grass 9 per 
cent;. waste paper and agricultural waste 8 per cent; imported pulp 
S per cent; bagasse 3 per cent; salai wood 4 per cent; coniferous 
wood 1 per cent. 

This studv deals only with raw materials obtainable from forests 
namely,· bamboo, sabai grass and various woods. At present the maii 
long fibred raw materials used are bamboos (fibre length 2 to 4 mm.] 
and to a lesser extent sabai grass (fibre length 1.5 to 3 mm.) and 
some coniferous woods (fibre length 3 to 5 min.). 

The ' main bamboo used s6 far is Dendrocalamus strictus 
Bambusa. arundinacea is now being used by the paper mills in th( 
South; for instance, the West Coast Paper Mills are using gre· 
gariously flowered and dead bamboos for the last three or four years. 
The other species of bamboo which occurs in large quantities, mostly 
in the CaGha_r District of Assam, and is found suitable for makin€ 
naner is Muli (Melocanna bambusoides). 
. Irl the. early stages of paper industry development, sabai grasl 
(Eulaliopsis binata) constituted more than 50 per cent of the raw 
material used mainly because of its special fibre characteristics, lower 
consumption of processing chemicals, durc.bility and· strength. II 
is eminently suitable for the manufacture of high class book and 
printing paper. But because of collection difficulties, unsteady 
supplies and higher cost, increasing quantities of bamboo have been 
used instead. and now as much as 70 per cent of the total forest raw 
mateJ:ials used is bamboo. Sabai. grass from the lower Hima· 
lay as . is now mainly being used by three mills one each in 
Punjab, U.P. and West Bengal. 

Besides this, small quantities of coniferous woods mostly twisted 
chir pine, kail pine and waste firewood are also being um:sed by one 
or two mills iil the North because of its long fibre. · 

Of the short-fibred raw materials, salai wood (Boswellia serrata) 
with a fibre length of less than 1 mm., found in the dry deciduous 
forests, has been used for making mechanical pulp since 1955 by the 
Nepa mills in admixture with chemical pulp from bamboos to make 
newsprint. One or two other. mills are also known to have used 
various proportions of salai and other hardwoods with bamboos to 
make chemical pulp. at a lesser cost. 

· Utilisation of hardwoods has been adopted in a big way in the 
western countries as also in Japan where as much as 65 per cent of 
the production of pulp and paper is now based on hardwoods. Pulp
ing methods have been specifically developed for utilisation of low 
grade hardwoods. Miscellaneous hardwood species widely occur in 
the Indian forests and it ~ay be po~sible ~o successfully utilise them. 
Although attempts are bemg made m Indra to use mixed hardwoods 

8 ' 
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the technology of pulping of these hardwoods has not yet been fully 
developed. Some mills in India have been able to use upto 30 per 
cent of mixed hardwood pulp in admixture with bamboo pulp in 
making V<Jrious grades of papers. Even here considerable technical 
difficulties have been encountered both in pulping as well as in the 
bleaching of fhe pulp. While the techniques used for pulping tem
perate hardwoods could be adapted for pulping of mixed tropical 
hardwoods, considerable amount of technical work will have to be 
done in India to develop suitable processes. When such processes 
have been developed it will be necessary to ascertain the total avail
ability of such woods for the industry, as large quantities are likely 
to be available in certain forests such as (i) the tropical evergreen 
forests· of the west coast (ii) the moist deciduous forests of Danda-. 
karanya and (iii) the extentive forest of Assarr 

AVAILABILITY 

Exact figures of the present consumption of various fotest raw · 
materials by the industry and their source are not readily forth
coming nor have any reliable estimates been made of their total 
availability from the forests. At the meeting of the Raw Matt 
rial Sub-Committee of the Development Council for Pulp, Paper and 
Allied Industries held in June. 1965, it was decided that data regard
ing the actual off take of bambco and other cellulosic raw materials 
by the pu•lp and parer industry during 1964-65 from various forest 
divisions (whether by direct lease or through contractor purchasei 
as well as the consumption of fibrous raw materials other than 
bamboo should be collected quickly. These data, when available. 
will be found very useful in deciding to what extent and where pulp-
wood plantations should be created. · 

The present position regarding availability of bamboo, conifers 
and ~rasses; utilisable in the paper industry, is summarised below: 

(a) Bamboo 

Bamboo has been the major source of raw material for the paper 
industry in India. In general, most of the bamboo- from accessible 
forests, surplus to .domestic and other non-industrial demand, is 
already being collected and utilised by the industry. Some surplus 
bamboo is however still available in the worked forests of Madhya 
Pradesh. Assam, Dandakaranya and the Western Cost. Besides this, 
some of the remote forests, which have not vet been exploited, also 
contain bamboos. 

As mention~d above exact information regarding the total 
availability of bamboos ;:n different regions is lacking. ·It "will be· 
very desirable to ascertain this by a systematic survey in the interest 
of industrial development. In the absence of such data, an attempt 
has been made to determine the approximate availability from 
figures supplied by the States or the industry. The statewise. position 
is as follows: 

Andhra Pradesh-The State has reported a bamboo bearing area 
of 19,790 sq. km. with an annual availability of 2.55 lakh tonnes of 
::~amboos: 1.8 lakh tonnes being removed for industrial use, 0.77 lakh 
tonnes for agricultural and commercial uses. 
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Assam-Bamboos (mainly muli) occur over at least 10,000 sq. 
km. The annual potential availability.is reported to be:-

(i) Cachar-Mizo Zone-Over 10 lakh tonnPs* (mainly muli 
bamboo). 

(ii) Central Assam Zone-1.3 lakh tonnes bamboo and 0.83 
lakh tonnes reeds. 

(iii) Lower Assam Zone-0.43 lakh tonnes bamboo. 
(iv) Upper Assam Zone-0.36 lakh tonnes bamboo. 

The total present industrial off-take is only about 60,000 tonnes 
mainly removed by certain, mills of West Bengal. 

· Bihar-The state has a bamboo bearing area of 5,294 sq. km. with 
annual production of 1. 70 lakh tonnes against. the estimated sus
tained availability of 2.0 lakh tonnes. Industnal off-take for the 
paper industry has been reported at 1,38, 778 tonnes and removals for 
agricultural and commercial purposes at 30,173 and 1,893 tonnes 
annually,. 

Gujarat-Gujarat has reported a bamboo bearing area of 1,936 
sq. km. On an average 11,500 tonnes are consumed locally and . a 
minimum of 35,000 tonnes are likely to 'be available for industnal 
use from the forests of Dangs, Surat, Bulsar and Rajpipla. 

Kerala-Kerala has reported 631 sq. km. of bamboo bearing 
forests with an annual sustained production of 1.08 lakh tonnes of 
bamboos; the present off-take is 50,000 tonnes for industrial use and 
about 4,360 tonnes for agricultural and commercial uses. 

Madhya Pradesh....:.Madhya Pradesh has reported a bamboo bear
ing area of 14,846 sq. km. with an annual estimated potential avail
ability of about 8 lakh tonnes; the present off-take is 1.28 lakh tonnes 
for industrial use and 2.83 lakh tonnes for agricultural or commer
cial uses. 

Madras-Madras has reported bamboo bearing forests over an 
area of 5,388 sq. km. with 64,220 tonnes (air dry) of stock standing 
in the forests. The present off-take is 43,190 tonnes for industrial 
use; 12,250 tonnes for commercial use and 316 tonnes for agricultural 
use. 

Maharashtro-The state has reported 8.500 sq. km. of bamboo 
bearing area with an annual production of 2.5 lakh tonnes and a 
potential of 3.0 lakh tonnes; the present off-take is 1.4 lakh tonnes 
for industrial use; 0.85 lakh tonnes for commercial use; <fnd 0.29 
lakh tonnes for. agricultural use. 

Mysore-The state has reported a bamboo bearing area of 6 000 
sq .. km. with an annual potential production of nearly 4.75 l~kh 
tonnes. The surplus has already been booked for mills to be put 
up hereafter. 

Orissa-The state has reported bamboo bearing forests over 
10,500 sq. km. ~ith a pote~tial production of 5.39 lakh tonnes. The 
presen~ mdus.tt:ml off-take ~s .2.42 lakh tonnes, besides 20,000 tonnes 
are bemg utlhsed for agricultural and commercial purposes. 

Punjab-It is' reported that about 9,000 tonnes are being supplied 
annually to M/s Shree Gopal Paper Mills. Besides this the State 
has no surplus bamboo for the paper industry. ' 

•F..stimate bas~~:d on a sVIItematic •urve. ----
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Uttar Pradesh-The State has reported a bamboo bearing area 
of 4,000 sq. km. with annual availability of 41,000 tonnes. Of this 
29,400 tonnes are being removed for agricultural or commercial use 
leaving about 12,000 tonnes of hitherto unutilised bamboos for indus
trial use. 

West Bengal-The State has reported an area of only 164 sq. 
km. under bamboo, with an annual yield of 8,000 tonnes. Of this 
about 4,000 tonnes are being utilised. 

Himachal Pradesh-Himachal Pradesh has· reported a bamboo 
area of 104 sq. km. with an annual yield of about 3,000 tonnes. 

Tripura-Tripura has 2,849 sq. km. of bamboo bearing forests 
with an approximate estimated availability of about 2,15,000 tonnes. 

NEFA-NEFA has 7,770 sq. km. of bamboo bearing forests along 
the foot hills with estimated annual permissible cut of 200,000 
tonnes of bamboos. 

Manipur-Manipur has reported bamboo bearing forests over 
2,500 sq. km. 
The sub-joined Table gives at a glance the bamboo potential and thP. 
surplus for the various States and the Union Territories. 

TABLE 7 
Potential and Surplus Availability of Bamboo in the States 

Bamboo Potential Surplus** 
State{U.T. area availability* ' (lakh tonne•) 

(sq. km.) (lokh tonnes) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Andhra PraciN1h, .. 19,790 2·55 
Assam .. 10,000 12·10 11·50 
Bihar .. 5,294 2·00 0·29 
Gujarat .. 1,936 0·46 
J. &K. .. Negligible 
Kerala .. 631 1·08 0·54. 
Madhya Pradesh .. 14,846 8·00 3·90 
Madras 5,388 N.A. N.A. 
:Maharasbtra. 8,500 3·00 0·46 
ltysore .. 6,000 4·75 

Orissa 10,500 4·39 2·77 
Punjab .. N.A. 0·09 
Uttar Pradesh ,,000 0·41 0·12 
West Bengal 164 0·08 0·04 
Himachal Pradesh 104 0·03 
Tripura .. 2,849 2·15 

NEFA .. '7,770 2·00 2·00 
l!anipur .. 2,500 N.A. N.A. 

Total 100,272 40·09 23·77 

N.A.=Not available. 
•The estimated maximum sustained yield. 
••Col. ·a less present off· take for agricultural, commercial aud industrial uses . 

. On working out the overall potential production per hectare from 
the figures given in the Table it will be seen that against the average 
of 0.40 tonnes/ha. the potentiality varies from 166 (Kerala), 1.25 
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(A.P.), 1.20 (Assam) at one extreme to only 0.10 (U.P.), 0.12 (Madras), 
0.25 (Gujarat) at the other. 

Such wide variation can hardly be attributed to clima~~ anc 
soil alone. It is obviously also due to the size of culms, density oJ 
clumps and personal bias. It cannot therefore be too strongly empha· 
sized that an alHndia system?tic survey is immediately called for tc 
determine the bamboo potential. 

It will thus be seen that if the bamboo bearing forests are 
properly tended and the inaccessrble areas are opened. up 
an additional quantity of nearly 24 lakh t~nnes of bamboos are llke~y 
to be available. Assuming that out of this only .18 ~a.kh tonnes will 
be available to the paper industry, the total availability of bamboos 
to the paper industry would increase to .7+18=~5 lakh tonn.es. If 
this quantity is rationally utilised by mixmg With the maxi.mum 
quantities of hardwoods say 70 per cent, bamboos and suitable 
hardwoods from forests would be sufficient to produce 27 lakh tonnes 
(or say 25 Iakh tonnes) of paper. Hence the imp_ortance of cons~ry
ing the present bamboo resources for the paper mdustry and utilis
ing them most rationally and creating large scale plantations of shcrt 
fibred fast growing species such as Eucalyptus, Poplars etc. 

(b) Coniferous Woods 

Coniferous woods are excellent raw material for paper manu
facture since they have a long fibre. Conifers occur over only 3 per 
cent of the forests of India. Pines ( chir and kail in the North and 
Khasi in Assam) occur in lower regions and fir and spruce in the 
upper reaches of the Himalayas. So far, these forests have been only 
partially exploited mainly for want of developed communications 
and introduction of modern logging techniques. Some twisted chir 
pine wood has been utilised by certain paper mills (other trees fetch 
a high price as timber). Also it has not been possible to utilise to 
any significant extent fir and spruce for paper manufacture because 
so far this wood is being extracted in the form of sleepers or sawn 
baulks leaving the slash unutilised in the forest. If and when these 
forest areas are provided with better facilities for extraction and 
their exploitation made .eco~omically .feasible so that logs could be 
brought down. to saw mill~. In ~he plams; large quantities of slash 
would: ~e available for utihsa~IOn by. the paper industry. The exact 
quantities and the cost at which coniferous wood will be available 
to the paper industry has yet to be determined. It will mainly depend 
upon the intensity of management ofthese forests. Some tentative 
Mtimates have been made by the States. These are given below:-

... Himachal Pradesh-H.~. has an area of 644 sq. km. under chir 
pme; 600 sq. km. under kail; 52~ sq. km. under deodar and 831' sq. 
km. under fir. Total stock standmg of all coniferous woods is esti
mated at nearly 400 lakh tonne;s with a computed annual increment 
of about 4.6 l!il:ili tonnes. ?'here 1s no paper mill in Himachal Pradesh 
Small quantities of comferous woo? not utilisable as timber ar~ 
howe.ver sold by confr?ctors. to certam paper mills. The Government 
of Hrmachal Pradesh IS trymg to estimate the availability f 1 · 
wood from its forests by a detailed aerial survey. In the mo Pt1;1 p-

d I · · tf r·· eanrme mo er~ oggmg equipmen .o~ .exp oitmg its more difficult for t 
arP.as m the Pabar Valley DJV!l'lon has been installed. es 



Chir (Pine, Roselaghii) forest in Garhwal (U.P.) 
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.Jammu and Kashmir-The total area of coniferous forests is 
reported to be 7,492 sq. km. Forests are being worked under the 
selection system removing trees over 12" diameter and sawing them 
in the forest leaving the slash in the forest. The total annual avail
ability in the forest is reported to be 5.97 lakh tonnes. How much of 
this could be made available. to the paper industry has yet to bE 
estimated. One estimate is as follows: 

Jammu l'rovince-54 lakhs eft. per year (pine and deodar 4::0 
per cent, fir ·and spruce 58 per cent) to 100 lakh eft. after 
12-year and to 126 laklj eft.. after 20 years. 

Kashmir Province-60 lakh eft. per year (pine and deodar 42 
per cent, fir and spruce 58 per cent) increasing to 75 lakh 
eft. after 12 years and 90 lakh eft. after 20 years. 

These raw materials have been considered adequate to feed a 200 
tonnes/day capacity paper and newsprint mill in Jammu and 
JOO tonnes/day capacity rayon cord pulp mill in Kashmir. 

Punjab-Punjab has reported an estimated annual production of 
about 1.1 lakh tonnes of fir and spruce. As against the present re
movals of about 5,000 tonnes by the paper mills, with improved 
communications and mechanisation of logging it should be possible 
to obtain as much as 10,000 tonnes. 

An aerial survey ol the fir and spruce forests of the Kulu and 
Seraj Divisions has already been completed. This has shown that 
on an average about 5.8 million eft. or abaut 87,000 tonnes (at 66.6 
cft=1 tonne) of timber in logs will be annually available. When 
this is sawn, slash would be available for making paper or news
print. The State Government has recently announced putting up of 
a 100 tonnes/day newsprint mill at Nanga!, utilising pulpwood 
available from these forests. 

Uttar Pradesh-To total area of coniferous forests under the 
Forest Department is about 17,360 sq. km. of which 3,090 sq. km. are 
under fir and spruce. The total stock standing over the entire conifer
ous forests has been estimated at 2,08,23,230 tonnes with an annual 
increment of 5,22,910 tonnes. Total annual removals for all coni
ferous woods amount to 1,74,100 tonnes of which annual removals 
for agricultural uses is estimated at about 17,500 tonnes and for 
commercial and industrial uses is 1,39,100 tonnes. 

At present only chir pine to the extent of 38,000 tonnes obtaim.'!l 
from twisted trees, slash from main felling coupes and thinning yie: d 
from converted crops, is being extracted by the Star Paper Mills, 
Saharanpur for manufacture of quality Kraft Paper. 

The annual availability of coniferous pulpwood for industrial 
use in this State. from forests under the control of the Forest Depart
ment ha& been estimated as under: 

Teh1·i ·Circle-Fir and spruce pulpwood=50,000 tonnes (slash). 
-Chir pulpwood=40,000 tonnes (slash and thinning). 

Kumaon Circle-Chir pulpwood=38,000 tonnes (twisted chir, 
slash and thinning). 

This yield has already been committed to the Star Paper Mills at 
Saharanpur and other projected paper ·and rayon-grade pulp 
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mills proposed to be set up. The yield from Tehri Circle is contin
gent 'upon proper development of road communications and mecha
nisation of logging operations. 

West Bengal-West Bengal has reported an area of 16.4 sq. km. 
under Cryptomeria japonica a very fast growing exotic conifer. Total 
standing stock in the forest is estimated at 40,800 tonnes with com
puted annual increment of 4,000 tonnes. About 80 hectares are being 
planted annually with this species. 

(c) Grasses 

As mentioned earlier, sabai grass (Eulaliopsis binata) is of 
significant importance. The Bengal Paper Millo, the Shree Gopal 
Paper Mills and the Star Paper Mills are utilising this raw material 
to the extent of 18,000, 30,000 and 15,000 tonnes annually. This in
cludes about 10,000 tonnes being supplied to the Shree Gopal Paper 
Mills from Nepal. A number of other grasses have also been tested 
by the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun and found suitable for 
paper manufacture (vide Indian Forester July, 1965, pp. 505-529). 



CHAPTER IV 

PULPWOOD REQUIREMENTS AND PLANTATION PROGRAMME 

In view of the rapidly rising .demand for paper and paper pro-
. ducts, it is unlikely that the production from the ~atural for~sts 

even afte11 they are fully tapped will be able to meet the require
ments of the mills. Anticipating this, the Forest Departments of 
States have already started creating plantations of fast growing 
species, particularly Eucalyptus a short fibred wood and of bamboos 
and conifers which have a long fibre. This will reduce the depen
dence of the industry on conventional raw materials specially when 
technological advances make it possible to increase the proportion 
of short fibred pulp in the furnish to a still greater extent. Produc
tion of adequate raw materials is of special significance to minimise 
the drain of foreign exchange on import of pulp. Thus the ultimate 
problem remains to make available to the industry adequate quanti
ties of suitable pulping material on a sustained basis. A number of 
Eucalyptus species have been tried. The so called Eucalyptus 'hybrid'* 
from Mysore which has the advantage of growing satisfactorily 
in a variety of climates and soils, and is fairly fast growing is being 
extensively planted. It is expected to yield 70 to 100 tonnes of air-dry 
wood per hectare in 10 to 15 years depending on the site-quality. 
The wood which has a short fibre is generally believed to be quite 
suitable for pulping. It would be. desirable to create large scale 
industry-oriented plantations of this species to 'get the maximum 
quantity of wood at the minimum cost for meeting the demand of 
the industry. 

No special efforts were made in the First and the Second Plans 
to augment production of pulpwood. In the Third Plan a provision 
of Rs. 275 lakhs has been made for planting 55,000 ha. with various 
fast growing species (mostly short-fibre) and it is anticipated that 
the physical target achieved would be ovet 60,000 ha. These planta
tions will begin to yield from 1,973 and it may be assumed that the 
average annual cut of pulpwood will be from an area of 5,000 ha.** 
The plantation will again yield pulpwood from coppice regrowth 
from 1,983 to 1,987. ' 

Attention of the Working Group has also been drawn to the 
planning shortage of foresst raw materials particularly long fibre 
material-and the serious setback that the paper industry will 
receive if suitable steps are not taken to ensure sustained supplies 
to the requisite extent. 

ESTIMATED PULPWOOD REQtriREMENTS FROM 1965-66 TO 1980-81 

The total cellulosic raw materials of all categories (yielding 
both long and short fibre), that will be required to realise the targets 
given in Table 3 earlier, is shown in Table 8. In arriving a~ these 
figures, it has been assumed that the minimum quantity i.e., 30 per 
cent of long-fibre material, which is in short supply, would be used 

* Since identified as E.terPtico-mill. 
u As all plantations nrc not fully stocked or of uniform quAlity. 

15 . 
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to get acceptable grade of paper and newsp1:int, so that ~ith the avail
able limited resour~es of long fibre matenal the max1mum produc
tion is achieved : 

TABLE 8 

Estimated Annual Pulpwood Requi1·ements 

Pulpwood 
Requirements 

for 

1965·66 1970·71 
~~--.. 

LF* SF* 'LF SF 

1. Paper & Paper 'Board 0 · 70 

2. Newsprint 0·16 

3. Chemical Pulp 

Total 0·86 

*LF Long fibred pulpwood. 
SF Short fibred pulpwood. 

1·40 1·20 2·40 
0·32 0·30 0·60 
0·24 0·80 

1·96 1·50 3·80 

1975·76J 
~-

LF SF 

2·0 4·00 
0·45 0·90 

1·60 

2·45 6·50 

(Million tonnes) 

1980·81 
~ 
LF SF 

3·00 6·00 

0·60 1·20 
2·40 

3·60 9·60 

Paper and Paper Boards-Although it is unlikely that the mills 
will be able to switch over to paper made with only 30 per cent 
long fibre bamboo pulp immediately at the beginning of the Fourth 
Plan, it has been assumed that this will be possible by the end of 
the plan (1970-71). It may be safely assumed that as a result of 
utilising the surplus bamboos from the forests already under work
ing, and working some of the hith~f!:o inaccessible forests, the 
industry will be able to procure 1.5 mllhon tonnes of long fibre raw 
material by 1970-71. 

Newsprint-The consumption of newspr-int by the end of the 
Fourth Plan (1970-71) may be taken as 300,000 tonnes. 

The Nepa Mills are expected to produce on an average 65,000 
tonnes per year against their licensed expansion of 75,000 tonnes. 
The two other licensed mills with a total capacity of 120,000 tonnes 
may be expected to produce another 100,000 tonnes. The production 
will still fall short of requirements by about 135,000 tonnes. Efforts 
will. need to bt; made to bridge t~i~ .gap to the extent possible by 
~akm& newsprmt from ba~asse utJhsmg the latest technique, or by 
Importmg long fibre chemical pulp to be used in admixture with 
bagasse or short-fibred wood. The total availability of bagasse in 
the country is estimated at 3 million tonnes and there should be 
no difficul~y in getting ~he !equisite quantity for the paper industry. 
In case this consummation Is not realised some newsprint will have 
to be imported. 

Chemical Pulp-It is _estimated that by the end of the Fourth 
Plan (1970-71) the production of rayon grade pulp will rise to 200 000 
tonnes. For this 800,000 tonnes of short fibre wood will be needed 
Eucalyptus wood will not be available to the full extent and conse~ 
q~ently ~?amboos, which are ~eing used for the purpose at present, 
will contmue to be so used till the Ke:ala plantations of E. grandis 
mature. 



Eucalyptus plantation (1 year old) 
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PROPOSED PLANTATION PROGRAMME 

To meet the future requirements of the paper industry as far 
as practicable the following programme of industry-oriented planta
tions was suggested for the Fourth Plan at a total cost of Rs. 51.56 
crores at an inter-departmental meeting held in the Planning Com
mission on 12th April, 1965. This meeting was also attended by 
Heads of the Forest· Departments of States/Union Territories and 
representatives of the Paper Industry. Since then the proposed 
targets for the Fourth Plan have bel!n revised to Eucalyptus 60,000 
ha.- and bamboos 20,000 ha. per year at a total cost of Rs. 30 crores 
and it is assumed that at least to the same extent in 'Subsequent 
plans. 

These plantations will have to be so located that the existing 
mills which are likely td experience difficulty in the future will be 
able to get the plantation wood most conveniently. Similarly, the 
plantations will have to be located near the probable sites of new 
mills. 

After this programme has been fully implemented, the existing 
and the proposed plantations will give pulpwood to the extent indi
cated in Table 9. 

TABLE 9 
l 

Yield from Plantations proposed in the Third, Fourth and Fifth Plans 

Plan Year 

(I) (2) 

III 1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

IV 1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

v 1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

VI "i976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 

ill Plan 
Plantations 

r--A----. 
*Bam~ t Euca
boo Iytna 
(3,000 (5,000 
hafyr) hafyr) 

(3) (4) 

.. 
30 
so 
30 
30 60 .. 
30 350 
30 350 
30 350 
60 350 
so 350 
30 
30 .. 60 

IV & V Plan 
Plantations 

*Bam- tEuca
boo lyptus 
(20,000 (60,000 
hafyr) hafyr) 

(5), (6) 

200 
200 .. 
200: 4200 
200 4300 
400 4200f 
400 4200 

Bamboo 

(7) 

3o}·rs 
so· 
3oj 

30} 60 av. 
so 75 
30 
~~0 

260} 230. av. 
230 325 
430 
460 

('000 tonnee) 

Total 

Eucalyptus and 
other fast 

growing pulp
wood species 

(8) 

350} &T. 
350· 210 360 
3501 

1550· av. 
!20013500 4200 
4300 
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VII 1981 30 
1982 30 
1983 3o· 
1984 60 
1985 30 
1986 30 
1987 30 
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TABLE \l-eonid. 

4 

350 
350 
350 
350 
350 

5 

MJO 
400 
600 
600 
600 
600 
800 

6 

4200 
4200 
4200 
4200 
4200 
4200 
8400 

7 s 

430j 4200j 
430 1 4200 ~ .... 
630 Jav. 4550 4410 
660 550 4:560 1 

630) 4550) 
630 4550 
830 8750 

•Each plantation has been assumed to yield 10 tonneaJha of bamboos in the 8th, 12th, 
l61b, etc. years . 

. tEach plantation has boon assumed to yield e,-ery lOth year 70 tonnesfh• pulpwood and 30 
tlonnesjha fuelwood. 

ANTICIPATED OVERALL AVAILABILITY 

It has been assumed that-
( i) the bamboo forests already being tapped by the mills will 

be properly managed to maximise production; 
(ii) additional bamboo areas from hitherto un-exploited forests 

will be available to the industry; 
(iii) the process would have been so modified that the mini

' mum quantity of long fibre ( 30 per cent.) would be utilised 
to make acceptable grades of paper and newsprint; and 

(iv) the plantation programme proposed will be fully imple
mented. 

The yield from the existing forests and the plantations pro~ 
posed from year to year is set out in the sub-joined Table 10. 

TABLE 10 
Annual Requirements and Availability of Pulpwood 

(Million tonne•) 

1965-66 1970-71 1975-76 1980-81 
r----"-----. ~ LF SF LF SF LF SF LF SF 

I. Annual require· 
mente of Pulpwood 0·86 1·96 1·50 3·80 2·45 6·50 3·60 9·60 

2. Availability 
(a) Long fibre 
(;) Bamboo from 

natnrsl forests 1·00 1·50 2·00 2·50 .. 
(;;) from planta-

tiona 0·03 0·23 0·46 
(b) Short fibre 
(;) Pulpwoodfrom 

fast growing 
plantations 0·3il 4·20 

Total 1·00 1•53 2·23 0·35 2·96 4·20 

Shortago 1·96 3·80 0·22 6·15 0·64 5·40 
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Long fibTe pulpwood 

By the end of the Third Plan (1965-66) the estimated target 
production of 0.7 million tonnes of paper and paper boards can be 
reached only if the production capacity of the industry could be 
sufficiently increased as also the available long, fibre is most ecOnomi
cally utilised by mixing with it short fibre pulp from hardwoods or 
bagasse to the maximum extent. In so far as target production of 
0.16 million tonnes of newsprint is concerned, the installed capacity 
is unlikely to increase beyond 0.03 million tonnes as the new units 
and expansions licensed have not come up so far. For reaching the 
target of 0.06 million tonnes of rayon grade pulp, adequate quantities 
of raw' materials are available. 

In 1975 the shortfall, will be nominal (22,000 tonnes). · In 19HO; 
however, only an extra 64,000 tonnes of fibre will be needed. It may 
be possible to meet this small deficit by increased yield from bamboo 
forests and by harnessing Himalayan conifers, failing which craft 
pulp will have to be imported. 

Short fibre pu.lpwood 

The analysis shows .that towards the end of the Third. Plan 
(19(i5-66) there will be a shortage of 1.96 million tonnes of short 
fibre. This figure, however, has been arrived at on the assumption 
that newsprint production would increase to 0.16 million tonnes and 
that of paper to 0.7 million tonnes. This is unlikely .as newsprint 
production will not be above 30,000 tonnes and paper and paper 
boards 0.52 million tonnes, and therefore, the actual shortage will 
be much less, which could be made good by utilisation of bagasse or 
hardwoods. 

By 1970-71, however, as the pulpwood plantations would still 
not be in full bearing, the shortage will mount up to 3.8 million 
tonnes. As against this, 2.0 million tonnes of bagasse and 0.4 million 
tonnes of miscellaneous fibres may be expected to be available. 
Beyond this, reliance will have to be placed on mixed hardwoods.c·· 

By 1975-76, contemplated shortage will be as. much as 6.15 
million tonnes. As against this 2.5 million tonnes of bagasse and 0.7 
million tonnes of miscellaneous fibres may be expected to be avail
able. This will still leave a gap of nearly 3.0 million tonnes. Efforts 
will have to be made to devise processes under which mixed hard
woods could be utilised to the maximum extent. 

By 1980-81, the shortage will be of the order of 5.40 million tonnes 
against which it may be expected that 3.5 million tonnes of bagasse 
and 1.0 million tonnes of miscellaneous fibres will be obtainable. 
This will leave a gap of 0.9 million tonnes. In other words the posi
tion would improve appreciably. 



CHAPTER V 

PULPWOOD PLANTATION RESEARCH 

The need for having extensive industry-oriented pulpwood 
plantations is obvious considering the acute shortage of raw mate
rial from the natural forests. As coniferous woods* which are the 
conventional material for making paper and newsprint were not 
readily available in the country, after intensive research it was 
established that paper could also be made from bamboos which 
occur in large quantities in the Indian forests. Bamboos. however are 
also iri great demand for agricultural and commercial purposes. 
Almost all bamboos in accessible forests, which are surplus to agri
cultural and commercial needs have been utilised for making paper. 
Nearly 700,000 tonnes of bamboos are being thus utilised. If and 
when all the inaccessible forests have been opened up it may be 
possible to get at the outside 2.5 million tonnes of bamboos for the 
paper industry, say by 1980. 

At present most mills make paper from 100 per cent bamboo. 
Research has, however, shown that if the process is suitably modi
fied, acceptable paper can be made at an economic cost using only 
30 per cent bamboo chemical pulp in admixture with 70 per cent of
short fibre pulp. If and when .this becomes feasible the available 
2.5 million tonnes of bamboo together with short fibre pulpwood to 
the requisite extent could produce 2.5 million tonnes of paper. 

Bamboo, however, has shorter fibre (1-3 mm.) as compared to 
conifers (3-5 mm.). Only 20 per cent of chemical pulp from coni
ferous wood in admixture with mechanical pulp from the same 
wood or chemical pulp from short fibred hardwoods can give accept
able paper. Although definite commercial trials have not been made 
with Indian conifers, it is generally held that the pines and fir, which 
are available in large quantities, and spruce, of which few trees 
occur as also deodar will be quite suitable. It would therefore be 
desirable .to create plantations of these species, particularly in the 
Himalayan region where bamboos do not occur. In so far as fir is 
concerned, as no economically feasible method of naturally regene
rating the species. in the Punjab forests has yet been found it would 
be necessary to evolve a suitable technique. ' 

In so far as short fibred forest raw material is concerned, certain 
species occurring naturally have been found to be quite suitable 
for instance salai is bein~ actually used by the Nepa Mills and 
experiments at the FRI, Dehra Dun have shown that the species 
given in Annexure IV are also suitable and some of them have proved 
even better. But almost all the indigenous suitable species occur 
sporadically in the forests along with less suitable species and are 
very slow growing. Therefore, it is very desirable to create planta
tions of suitable fast growing pulpwood species, both exotic and 
indigenous. Hence the need for immediately taking up following in-

•Only 3% or the Indian forests carry conifers and they mostly lie in the high Himalayas 
from whe"' it has not yet been polllibla to tap wood economically for naa In the paper lndastry. 
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vestigations by the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun in collabo
ration with the State Forest Departments: 

(1) determination of the most suitable pulpwood species for 
various localities particularly those which have a long 
fibre; 

(2) working out the economically most feasible techniques for 
raising large scale plantations of these species and tendc 
ing them; and · 

(3) studying the economics of the pulpwood plantations. 

In so far as determination of the most suitable pulpwood species 
for various .localities is concerned it would be desirable to raise trial 
plantations of various species, exotic and indigenous, which prima 
facie are considered suitable and are fairly fast growing. 

Of the indigenous species fir, spruce, pine and bamboo are long 
fibred and among short fibred cadamb, safed siris, bakain, gamari, 
toon, champa and maharukh may be mentioned. Exotics that deserve 
trials are: 

Long fibred-Cryptomeria japonida Pinus merkus~i; Pinus 
radiata. 

Short fibred-Broussonetia papyrifera; Wattles (Acacia deal
bata, A. decurens, A. moUissima and A. auriculiformis. 
Eucalyptus species particularly, Eucalyptus camaldulenis, E. 
tereticornis, E. citriodora, E. globulus, E. robusta, E. rost
rata, E. botryoides, Albizzia falcata, Enterolobium saman, 
Pinus patula and Poplars. 

'rt would be desirable that instead of making plantations of all 
these species indiscriminately a few prima facie most suitable 
species for particular localities are selected pending detailed nursery 
and plantation trials, and standard technique is followed for raising 
nursery stock and for planting and tending. 

The Forest Research Institute has already initiated a research 
project, covering the entire range of climate and soil conditions for 
trials with exotic species. As regards the determination of the. tech
niques of plantation and tending, after the suitability of particular 
species has been established this work could be taken up immediately 
by the Central Silviculturist in collaboration with the State Silvi
culturist and the Plant Introduction Officer at the Forest Research 
Institute. Besides this, special study will have to be made of the 
various plantations raised to determine the best initial spacements 
and the rotation at which the mean annual volume increment culmi
nates as also the economics of raising such plantations on a large 
scale. 

Present experience concerning introduction of exotic species and 
the scope of taking up such trials on a larger scale is summarised in 
the following paragraphs. 

Earlier trials with exotics in India 
Trials with several exotics in India are almost over a century 

old; they were mostly made on a ':ery small: scale in research 
stations and research gardens. Extenbon on a large scale has lJPen 
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limited to a few species only. Cryptomeria japonica was first int~o
duced in Darjeeling hills as early as 1884 at elevation_s yarymg 
between 3,000'-7,000'. It grows much faster than the md1genous 
pine, pinus khasya in the Assam Hills. Similarly Eucalyptus globu
lus, together with many other species. of Eucalyptus, was introduceq 
in the Nilgiris in Madras State as far back as 1843 and now this 
species covers vast areas, and provides the much needed firewood in 
the locality. Recently this species has been tested and found suitable 
for making rayon grade pulp. The Madras Forest Department has 
entered into a lease with a factory for the purpose. Acacia mollris
sima, A. dealbata and A. decurrens, were introduced in the Nilgiris 
in 1932 for the production of tannin from their bark and have been 
extensively grown. Many species of Eucalyptus were also introduced 
in Mysore State from 1937 onwards particularly from species origi· 
nally growing in Nandi hills including, Eucalyptus tereticornis, 
E. camaldu!ensis, E. citriodora, E. globu!us, E. robusta, E. tesse!laris, 
E. intermedia, E. botryoides etc. In fact Eucalyptus tereticornis 
is now growing well in many States under a variety of climatic 
conditions. Other exotic& usable as pulpwood which have been 
introduced in India and have been found to grow well are Abbizzia 
fa!ccita (Assam), BroiLssonetia papyrifera (Bengal, Maharashtra, 
Mysore, Madras, U.P.), Entero!obium saman (Mysore, Maharashtra, 
Bengal), Leucaena g!auca (Assam, H.P., Madras, Maharashtra, 
Mysore and U.P.), Pinus carabeae (Assam), P. patula (Bengal, Bihar, 
Punjab, Dehra Dun), Robinia pseudacacia (Bihar, Jammu and 
Kashmir, H.P.). 

Some exotics which have come into prominence recently are 
Eucalyptus grandis (Kerala), E. sa!igna (Bengal), E. deg!upta, E. 
papuans, E. camaldu!e:ttsis syn. E. rostrata (Punjab), E. tereticornis 
(Mysore, Madras, U.P., A.P., Bihar etc.), E. tessa!!aris, Pinus radiata, 
P. patula, P. caribaea, P. merkusii, P. hondurensis and many species and 
hybrids of Poplars. There are many other species which have been 
tried or are being tried on an experimental scale. Field trials are 
however, yet to be made for conclusive results. Indeed trials with 
exotics in the past were more for academic investigations than for 
commercial exploitation as the demand for indigenous raw material 
has not outstripped the supplies. It is only recently that large scale 
plantations of exotics are being taken up in various States for 
meeting the . requirements of forest industries. Unlike past trials, 
future expenmental work must be on a systematic basis and with 
definite objectives. 

Selection o.f species and localities 

There is vast scope for raising plantations of some of the fast 
growing broad-leaved and coniferous species which have been 
already tried on a limited scale or which hold promise of introduc
tion in suitable localities. The choice is governed by: 

(1) suitability of the wood for pulping, 

(2) sup~riC?r rate of gr?wth and per hectare yielu as compared 
to md1genous species, 

(3) climatic and edaphic factors prevailing in the locality and 
selection of seeds from proper provenances, 
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(4) ease of cultivation, establishment, and management. 
Other important considerations include qualities like immunity from 
Insect pests and fungal diseases, resistance to wind damage, and other 
local factors. 

The climatic and edaphic conditions mostly govern the success 
of any species in a given area. With this is closely connected the 
origin of seed and the selection of correct provenance. The ·choice 
of a proper geographical ecotype is essential for the success of an 
introduced species. Many wide-ranging species contain enough genetic 
variability within the species to enable selection and adaptation to a 
particular set of conditions, which fact needs to be fully made use 
of in making a choice. Species which thrive in winter rainfall condi
tions in their native lands cannot easily adapt themselves in summer 
rainfall areas, unless, the imbalance is counteracted by other helpful 
factors. Under edaphic factors, drainage, soil morphology and the 
fertility status are of great importance. However, there is usually a 
certain amount of plasticity exhibited by a majority of exotic species 
and that is one of the reasons why some of the exotics have done 
better in new habitats than in their native lands, such as Cryptomeria 
japonica in West Bengal. Therefore, species trials have to be done 
not only in areas which are theoretically as homo-climatic as the 
native locale but also in areas with marginal climatic types in order 
to cover the entire potential of aslaptability of any exotic. The Forest 
Research Institute has accordingly selected about 28 centres for trials 
of exotics in India covering all the major climatic and edaphic types. 

The stations selected for species trials are given in Annexure III 
together with the climatic data. It should not be easy to conduct 
species trials systematically. The trials will be under the supervision 
of the State Silviculturists working in collaboration with the Central 
Silviculturist. Efforts to obtain seeds of promising exotic species are 
being made by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. Adequate allo· 
cations. of foreign exchange will be necessary for the purpose. 

In case. of some of the indigenous species like Duabanga sonnera
tioides, Cedre.la toona, Artocarpus · chaplasha, Gmelina arborea 
Michelia champaca, the mean annual increment per hectare is fairly 
high. For example, Gmelina arberea gives a mean annual increment 
of 22.96 cubic metres at the age of 6, Cedrela toona gives 18.53 at the 
age of 5, Michelia champaca 18.25 at the age of 78. Some of these 
figures campare well with the rate of growth of exotics i.e., Euca
lyptus globulus which gives 23.8 cubic metres at the age of 5, Pinus 
patula 34.93 at the age of 30 and Pinus radiata 35.20 at the age of 34. 
Therefore, it is equally important to do systematic trials with some 
of the !ast growing indigenous species also. 

An expected mean annual increment of 150 cu. ft. per acre per 
annum (=10 cu. m. per ha. per annum) is adopted as the criterian 
for a 'fast growing' species. 

SPECIES FOUND CHEMICALLY SUrTABLE 

A list of species tested by the Cellulose and Paper Branch, F.R.I. 
for pulp production is given in Annexure IV. 
Programme of Work 

Any trials with exotics include two stages. First is the elimina
tion stage in which a number of exotics or allied forms, eco-types 
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etc. are tried on a very small scale, say with even 10-25 plants of 
each species in each locality and observations for about 2-3 yell:rs 
are necessary to eliminat~ unsuitable ones or to con~rm t~e promiS
ing species. The second 1s the performance stage m wh1ch la::ger 
field trials statistically designed, are conducted and observations 
recorded f~r a longer period, say about 5-10 years or at least ~/3 
or l/2 the rotation age, taking 8-15 years as the range of rotation 
for fast-grown pulp woods. This period will also give an indication 
of the proper spacing for various species and the rate of growth 
for each locality. 

Standardization of Nursery and Plantation techniques with due 
regard to insect pests and fungal diseases 

· Simultaneously with the performance trials, the nursery and 
plantation techniques should be perfected and steps taken to put 
the species on a commercial scale. In doing so, at least 4-5 species 
should be selected instead of one or 2 so that in case of mishaps or 
any other natural calamities to which a particular species may be 
susceptible, the remaining species will come handy for meeting the 
supplies. The nursery and plantation work should record the cost 
of each operation and the estimates of intermediate and final yield 
so that the economics of particular plantation can be studied. 

Role of macro and micro-nutrients 
Both macro and micro-nutrients play an important role in the 

growth of exotics. In parts of Australia, addition of phosphorus 
has increased the growth of Pinus radiata. Similarly, in parts of 
Great Britain, addition ci:t; nitrogen has increased the growth of 
Picea sitchensis. Potassium deficiency has been the cause of yellow 
tip disease in Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and Corsican pine (Pinus 
nigra var. corsican) in young plantations on potassium deficiency 
heath podzols. · 

Boron deficiency has been attributed t9 be the cause of die-back 
and discoloration of leaves in many Eucalyptus (E. grandis, E. torel
lians, E. albs, E. tareticornis) and also conifers (Pinus caribaea, P.. 
ellittii, P. patula, icwphylla, P. douglasiana) in Northern Rhodesia 
(vide Empire Forestry: Review, pp. 118 to 126, Vol. 41(2), No. 108, 
June 1962). The role played by micro-elements like zinc, copper 
magnesium, manganese, sulphur, in correcting deficiencies and ace~ 
lerating growth are .too well-kl).own to mention. 

Treatment and Management of Pulpwood PlantCIJtions 
Tending of pulpwood plantations to achieve the maximum mean 

annual increment is of great importance.as this will help in shorten
ing the rotation and making the plantations profitable. Initial space
ment of planting and the thinning regime suitable for maximum 
production in the shortest time will have to be worked out after 
proper field 



CHAPTER VI 
ECONOMICS OF PLANTATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

Of the total expenses on production of paper or newsprint the 
cost on cellulosic raw material is a major item. It is therefore very 
necessary to see that this is kept at the minimum. This cost 
consists of (i) the expenditure on transport and (i}) the cost on the 
production of wood including the grower's profit. In so far as the 
former is concerned, to reduce it, the mills should be located as 
near the forests as possible and these should be made accessible by 
good road, rail or water communications. As regards the latter, 
bamboos, the most important forest raw material, grow naturally 
in certain forests and therefore a nominal royalty is being charged 
to encourage the industry or may be because no expenses were 
incurred on producing the bamboos. Indeed in certain forests it is 
a weed interfering with the development of timber trees. But, now 
that pulpwood is being grown in plantations the grower expects to 
get a fair return on his investment namely, rent on the land and a 
reasonable interest on the expenses incurred in the formation of the 
plantation, its annual maintenance and on harvesting the wood, 
otherwise he would prefer to invest his money in other ventures. 
Hence the need for studying the economics of pulpwood plantations. 

So far this aspect of forestry has not received adequate atten
tion. But now that large areas of forests are being utilised to grow 
pulpwood it would be necessary to determine the most economical 
technique for creating such plantations, the best initial spacement 
and the rotation that would give the maximum mean annual volume 
increment. Therefore, the syllabus of the Indian Forest College 
should include the subject of Forest Economics, and the Forest Re
search Institute should conduct research to determine the financial 
rotation and the most economic technique. It would be advisable 
to depute .some officers to foreign institutions where such work is 
receiving close attention. 

In the following paragraphs an attempt has been- made to work 
out the economics of Bamboo and Eucalyptus plantations using 
more or less a hypothetical set of figures of yield, costs, etc. 

Economics of Bamboo Plantations 

The royalty paid by Paper Mills, is liy no means the fair price 
that the Forest Department should get. It is far below the commer
cial rate. It will threfore be misleading to use the royalty as the 
basis for determining what should constitute reasonable market rate 
or fair p'l"lice if bamboos are grown in plantations. 

The delivered cost of bamboos at the mill is as much as (or 
even more than) Rs. 100 per tonne, which obviously the mills can 
afford to pay even when the prices o'f paper are fixed. Of this, the 
cost of felling and carting to road side is about Rs. 30 per tonne. 
It is thus obvious that the lower the costs on transport, handling 
etc. the higher the royalty a mill could pay. Therefore, when bamboo 
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is grown. in a plantation so as to obtain concentrated supplies !n 
easily accessible sites near a mill, a royalty o.f Rs. 30 per tonne Will 
not be considered too high. 

If therefore bamboos could be grown in plantations at a cost 
which will leave a fair margin of profit when sold at this rate, it 
should utilise suitable forest lands for growing bamboos for paper 
mills to augment the availability of long-fibre pulpwood in the plains 
o£ India, where so far no other long-fibre material has been grown at 
a lesser cost. 

· How to work ·out the financial yield (i.e. the rate at which capital 
invested in raising the plantation incLuding a reasonable rental on 
land, works at compound interest) of a bamboo plantation, and hence 
of a normal forest i.e. one yielding bamboos in perpetuity, is shown 
in the paragraphs that follow, where certain hypothetical figures 
have been used, as actuaE figures of cost etc. are not available. 

Assuming that a single plantation is made (say by transplanting 
2 years old seedlings at the rate of 400 plants per hectare) and 

(i) the cost of formation is Rs. C per hectare, 
(ii) the annual land rent and expenses on watch and ward, 

tending etc. are Rs. 'e' per hectare; and further that, 
(iii) the plantation begins to yield bamboos from the 8th year, 

and when worked in years 8, 12, 16 ......... 32 it yields 
10 tonnes of bamboo per hectare, after which the clumps 
flower and die at the age of 32 years when on clear felling 
an yield of 15 tonnes/ha is obtained, and 

(iv) in the 33rd year a new plantation is created; and so on. 

. Also assuming that all money needed for meeting the expenses 
IS borrowed from a bank at p per cent compound interest 'C' at 
the begi?tning of years, 1, 33, 65 etc. aud 'e' at the end of ea~h year; 
all, receipts by sale of bamboos at rupees R per tonne are credited 
immediately in the years 8, 12 etc., to reduce the borrowings and 
ll;lstly that the costs an? receipts are the same in subsequent rota
tiOns . and the rate of mterest ~so remains unchanged, then-dis
counting all future costs and rece1pts to the beginnil\g of the first year 
the financial yield can be evaluated as under:- ' 

The present worth of 
(i) Cost C incurred in years 1, r+1, 2r+1, etc. 

(Where r is the rotation) will be 
l·opr c . 

l·op' -1 

(ii) cost e incurred annually will be 
e 

I 

,op II 

Substituting x f~r Lop and 32 for r, the total present worth 
of all expenses 1.e. say A, will be 

Cx12 e 
x11-l !-- XI =- A 
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Similarly discounting all future receipts to the beginning 
of the first year these wilL be 

(i) 10 tonnes at Rs. R/tonne in years 8, r+8, 2r+8, etc. 
Le. say 

I r-' 
Y,=IO R ·op 

l·Op• -1 

in the same way 
l·opr-u 

Y 11-IOR-'-'-7 
l•opr-1 

..r" 
Y

11
-10 R 1"oy -, 

I·opr-. 

etc ................. . 
1 r-21 

Y,.=IOR ·op 
l·opr-1 

and 
(ii) the value of 15 tonnes at Rs. R per tonne in years r, 

2r, 3r, etc. 
1 

I. o. Y .,= 10 R I·Op""-' 

Substituting 32 for r and x for .l.op the total receipts, say 
B, will be 
R f10(x"+x'0+x')+15} 

"\. r"-rl 

R f 10x1(x"-1) + 15 "\. B 
or , --f= 

'(x'- )(x" I) x''-1 

From these the Land Expectation Value (Sc=B-A) may 
be worked out for typical values .of C, e & R. 

The values of various fractions involving the powers of x in the 
expression for B-A, where p=3, 4, 5, 6 or 8 per cent are indicated 
in the subioined Table 11. 

TABLE '11 

7 alue where ... 
Jl'raotlon 

1·03 1·04 1·0!1 1•08 1•08 

x" 
1·63 1·40 xl2-J 1·27 1·18 1·08 

I 

R 33·3 25·0 20·0 16·67 12·5 

~•(x"-1) 
10 (x'-1) (x"-1) 58·'6 42·63 32·95 26·61 18.62 

15 9·48 6· 4 3·95 3·72 1•45 
(x" I) 
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Examples 
Case I-C=RS. 750, e=Rs. 10 and R=RS. 30. 

TABLE 12 
(R,peel per heetare) 

3% '% 5% 6% 8% 

Beeelpte 
Colltl 

(B) 2037·9 1457·1 1107·0 879·9 598•4, 

c 1222•5 1050•0 952·5 885·0 810·0 

• 333·3 250•0 200·0 166•7 125·0 

Total(A) 1555·8 1300·0 1152·6 1051·7 935·0 
s-(B-A) 482·1 157·1 --45·5 -171•8 -338•11 

Case II-C=RS. 750, e=Rs. 10 and R=RS. 25. 

TABLE 13 
(Rupees per hectare) 

3% 4% 5% 6% 8% 

:&eeeipta (B) 1698·3 1204·2 922·5 733·3 497•0 
Colta 

c 1222·5 1050·0 952•5 885·0 810·0 
333·3 250·0 200·0 166·7 125·0 

Total(A) 1555·8 1300·0 U52·S 1051·7 935·0 
s-(B-AJ 14.2·5 -95·0 -230·0 -31-<i -438·0 

Case III-C=RS. 500, e=RS. and R=RS. 20. 

TABLE 14 
(Rupee1 per hectare) 

8% '% 5% 6% 8% 

Receipt. (B) 1358·6 971·4 738·0 580·6 897·8 
Colltl 

c 815·0 700·0 635·0 590·0 545·0 
• 333·8 250•0 200·0 166·0 125·0 

-Total (A) 1148•3 950·0 835·0 756·7 670·0 
l!=o(B-A) 210·8 21·4 97·0 -176·1 -272·0 

Assuming that the Land Expectation Value is zero, the financial 
yield in Case I is 4.7%. However, if a subsidy of Rs. 45.5 per hectare 
is given, the financial yield wil1 .be 5%. In other words,. with some 
financial help from Government derelict areas could be planted up 
at a cost of Rs. 750 per hectare to yield 5% interest if bamboo fetches · 
Rs. 30 per tonne. 

If the royaltY on bamboo is only Rs. 25 per tonne buti the cost 
of formation of plantation is still Rs. 750 per hectare (Case II) the 
financial yield :wm be only 3.5% which is low considering the present 
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bank rate. In case III if the cost of planting is only Rs. 500/ha. and 
a royalty of Rs. 20 is obtainable the financial yield will be 4.2%. 

Figure 3 shows the . trend of the curves obtained by plotting the 
values of (S) against the rate % {p). · 
Cost of Production of Pulpwood Grown in Plantations: 

The simplest method of arriving at the minimum rate of royalty 
chargeable for pulpwood grown in plantations will be to carry for
ward at compound interest, all costs incurred on creating the planta
tion and on its tending till it is ready for felling and then working out 
the cost per tonne of wood obtained. Let the cost of formation be 
rupees 'C' per hectare and the annual cost of maintenance together 
with the rental charged o.n land be rupees 'e' per hectare, and let 'p' 
be the yearly rate of compound interest payable on the loan raised 
for meeting the expenses till the plantation is ready for harvesting in 
'r' years. Carrying all expenses to the time of harvesting and writing 
x for l.Op. 

{a) the capitalised value of C at the end of 

r years = *Cx• 

(b) the capitalised value of all expenses incurred annually at 
the rate of Rs . .'e' per hectare 

e+ex+ex2 

(xr- 1) 
=C 

(x-1) 

+exr-1 

(It has been assumed that money was borrowed for meet
ing this expense at the end of each year). 

Therefore, the capitalized value of total costs will be: 
(xr - 1) 

Cxr + e (x-l) 

Assuming that in r years total yield obtained is (Y) tonnes per hectare, 
the cost of production per tonne of this pulpwood will be: 

(xr -1) 
Cxr + e (x-l) 
-~y~ =R 

Thus, if p=4, 5, 6, 8 and 10, the values of the coefficients of ,c 
and e in the formula when r=10 will be--

TABLE 15 

Value when p= 
Coefficient 

4% 5% 6% 8% 10% 

zlO_.J 12·0 12·6 13·2 14·5 15·9 

.,_1 

"'" 1·480 1·629 1·791 

*Re. 1 at compound interest p per cent per year becomes 1. Op nina years or say xn. 

L/P(N)7PC-5 
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Therefore, the cost of production, when C=Rs. 750, r=lO years, 
Y =70 tonnes/ha. and e=Rs. 25, Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 at the various rate 
per cents will be as shown below: 

TABLE 16 

e in Bupee1 
Coot in Rupees per tonne when C=Rs. 760 and p-

~% 6% 6% 8% 10% 

26 20·14 21·95 23·90 28·31 33·48 
~ 22·71 24·65 26·78 31·42 36•88 
80 24·43 26·46 28·62 33·49 39.16 

The trend of curves obtained by plotting the cost of production 
per tonne (R} against the rate per cent (p) is shown in Fig 4 for three 
va.llles of 'e' viz." Rs. 25, Rs. 40 and Rs. 50. From these curves the 
cost per tonne for any rate per cent between 4 and 10 may be read 
off. Thus if the rate is 9% and e=Rs. 50, the cost o:fl production o~ 
pulpwood will be Rs. 36.00. 
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CHAPTER Vlf 

PRESENT PROCESSES AND RECENT TECHNOLOGICAL 
DEVELOPMENTS 

The use of raw materials for paper making has increased in re
cent years and the same is expected to continue. The various paper 
making materials in India are wood, cotton and linen rags, bagasse, 
bamboo, saba<i grass, agricultural waste such as cereal straws and 
fibres, and waste paper. Here only the raw materials obtainable from 
forests viz. coniferous and broad leaved woods, bamboos and grasses; 
as also bagasse which is likely to be avai1able in large quantity have 
been considered. 

The main source of. cellulosic fibre for making paper is wood. It 
consists of approximately 50 per cent cellulose, 30 per cent lignin and 
the remainder hernicelluloses, pentosa.ns and sugars. Lignin serves as 
a binder to hold the fibres together. It has to be removed to secure 
separation of these fibres if a product approaching pure cellulose is 
to be obtained. A number of processes have been evolved. It is also 
possible to produce pulp without removing the lignin. The various 
means of producing pulp, are briefly described below: 

Mechanical Pulp 
This is obtained by grinamg pulpwood. Groundwood differs from 

chemical pulp in that it contains most of the lignin and the fibres are 
not fully disintegrated. If cheap pow.er is available it is advantageous 
to make groundwood pulp because the yield* is almost double of pulp 
obtained by chemical digestion and it has a good printability. Its draw
back is that it· is affected in· colour, strength and durability on ex
posure and the paper is weak. 

The most suitable woods for grinding are conifers, but poplars 
in USA and Canada and Eucalyptus in Australia are also being so 
used extensively. In India Salai is being used by the Nepa Mills. 

Recent trend is to do pitless grinding. After debarking, the wood 
is chipped and screened and then steamed and 'fiberised' in discrefi
ners. This process is considered suitable for hardwoods. 

Cold Soda Process 
This is a semi'chemical process developed in USA and is now 

being used to produce coarse pulps and is particularly suitable for 
hardwoods. The chips are treated with sodium hydroxide solution and 
the softened material is fiberised in disc mills. This process can also 
be operated on a continuous basis. Pressure impregnation is used to 
speed up penetration. This process is cheaper than mechanical grind
ing as the cost on chemicals is more than off-set by lesser energy con
sumption: The main disadvantage is lower brightness and lesser opa
city. 

*Yield 87-97%, Power Uoo-2,000 kwqfton; water requirement 10-50mfton. 
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The operating data for broadleaved species when used to obtain 
newsprint grade pulp are 

Yield 80-90% 
Na OH 65-85 kg/ton of pulp 
Chlorine 100 kg/ton of pulp 

or 
Peroxide 30 kg/ton of pulp 

or 
Hydrosulphite 5 kg/ton of pulp 

Power 700-1200 kwh/ton 
Water requirement 50-125 m' /ton 

Mechano-chemical Process 
This is based on simultaneous chemical and mechanical disinteg

ration of the material, usually straw or giass. The material is treated 
with the chemical in a Vortex pulper. The operating data for straw 
and bagasse for making board grade and bleached grade pulp is as 
under: 

TABLE 17 

Bagasse (depithed) Straw 

Board Bleached Beard Bleached 
grade grade 

Collltio sodo Kg/ton of pulp .. 65--80 200-220 85--100 145--200 
Lime Kg/ton of pulp '20-40 Alternate 20-40 

140 
Chlorine Kg/ton of pulp 90-140 90..:..140 
Yield 70 43--liO 65 48-50 
Stoam tonsjton 2-3 3-4 Z--3 3-4 
Power Kwhjton .. 250-300 450--li50 250-300 450-350 
Water requirement m3{ton .. 75--150 200-350 75--150 200-350 

Asplund Process 
The Asplund process is a continuous pulping process by which 

green moist wood chips are defibrated at high temperature (160•-
180•c) in the presence of steam. Pressure, temperature and time of 
steaming are critical factors which affect the yield and character of 
the fibre. This pulp is used.for making wallboards or hardboards. The 
steam consumption averages 600-800 kg/ton of moisture free wood 
and power consumption varies-from 160-200 kwh/ton. The yield is 
80-90 per cent and water requirement is 50-125 m' {ton. 
Lime Process 

Lime has been used for the production of strawboard pulps, low 
quality wrapping paper, packing paper and corrugating medium. The 
advantages are its low solubility, which makes it possible to main
tain a uniform cooking concentration in a saturated solution and its 
low cost. Lime can be used as the sole cooking agent or a small amount 
of sodium hydroxide, sodium sulphate or sodium carbonate may be 
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used in combination with lime. Usually 6-12 per cent lime as CaO on 
the weight of the straw are used for cooking. The other requirements 
are the same as those under mechano-chemical process. 

Neutral Sulphite Semi Chemical (NSSC) Process 

Semichemical pulping is a two stage process involving chemical 
treatment of wood chips to obtain softening and partial removal of 
the ligno-cellulose bonding material followed by mechanical refining 
to ~omplete the fibre separation. Impetus has been given to this pro
cess in recent years because higher yields of usable pulp can be ob
tained from the hardwoods than could be obtained by conventional 
process. Both batch as well as continuous processes can be used. 

In .the batch process the pulp is produceaby using either spheri
cal rotary digesters or stationary vertical digesters. At the end of the 

· cook the digester is blown usually under full pressure to a hot chip 
bin from which the chips are fed to the refiner. There are many conti
nuous processes adaptable to semi chemical pulping like_ Kamyr, 
Pandia Defibrator, Sprout Waldren refiner continuous digester, Baurite 
pulping system,. condii system etc. 

The continuous pulping process not only offers the usual bene
fits of uninterrupted operation but has a further advantage of fur
nishing the softened chips to the refiner at elevated temperature. 
Other advantages are, the economy of space, uniform boiler load, and 
the fact that pulp rather than chips, is blown to the blow tank, thus 
facilitating handling and washing. It is more rapid than the batch 
process. 

The pulping agent is a solution of sodium sulphite containing 
sufficient buffer like sodium carbonate to keep the pH around 7 during 
cooking. This process has the advantages of producing light coloured 
pulps, high yields for a given degree of delignification, high strength 
and no offensive odour. The economy of wood and chemical con
sumption plus the wide applicability to different wood species has 
made this a very popular process. The NSSC Process produces pulps 
which make more rigid papers than the usual alkaline pulps. 

The operating data for the production of NSSC pulps from broad
leaved woods, straw and bagasse (depithed) are given below on the 
basis, of per metric ton of slush pulp 90 per cent dry. 

TABLE 18 

Broad leaved wooda Straw 
:Bagnsse 

(depithod) 
,...-A---, 

Un- Bleached Board Bleached 
bleached grada 

Canatio soda kg/ton of pulp .. .. 90-130 200-280 60-120 140-220 
Lime 20-40 10-30 
Sulphur 25-40 45-70 15-40 45-70 
Chlorine 130-200 59-100 
Steam tons/ton 2·0 3·5 1·5 3·0 
Power Kwh/ton .. 800-300 600-800 200-300 350-450 
Water requirement m3/ton .. 50-150 200-350 50-150 200-850 
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In India this process is not being used at the present moment. It 
deserves to be tried for hardwoods. 

Alkaline Pulping Processes 
The two principal alkaline processes are soda and the sulphate. 

In both sodium hydroxide is the major cooking chemical and m the 
sulphate process sodium sulphide is also present. 

The sulphate process is used to produce pulps which vary from 
dark-coloured to soft easy bleaching pulps. Tiie kraft process is a 
variation of the regular sulphate process in which tli.e pulp is inten
tionally undercooked to produce pulps of exceptional strength. The 
sulphate process is superior to the soda process in pulp yield, pulp 
quality and cost of production. 

The main advantages of sulphate process are: -(i) maximum 
flexibility with regard to species, (ii) short cooking time, (iii) pulp 
can be bleached to high brightness levels (iv) no pitch problems, (v) 
high pulp strength (vi) valuable bye-products produced in the form 
of tall oil and turpentine, and (vii) recovery of spent liquor is easy. 

Alkaline pulping is carried out in welded steel digesters usually 
without lining. The digesters may be heated with either direct or 
indirect steam. In some cases an outside liquor circulating system is 
used. The newer sulphate mills have positive circulation imd indirect 
heating of the liquor using heat exchangers made from stainless steel. 
The advantages of forced circulation and indirect heating are lower 
steam cost, lower liquor volumes and greater uniformity of cooking. 

The operating data for the production of alkaline pulps (sulphate} 
from conifer and broadleaved woods and bamboos are given be
low on the basis of per metric ton of slush pulp, 90 per cent dry:-

TABLE 19 

Sulphate 

Conifers Boroadleaved wood Bamboo 

Un. Bleached 
-"-------., ,...-

Un· Bleached Un. Bleached 
bleached bleached bleached 

Caustio soda kg/ton of pulp .. 30----40 .. 30-40 .. 20 
Salt Coke kgfton of pulp 7G-160 SG-170 65-150 7().-160 90 120 
Lime kg/ton of pulp .. .. 25-35 15-25 200 250 
Lime atone kgfton of pulp 10-45 10-50 10-45 10-,-45 .. 
Chlorine kg/ton of pulp .. .. 6G-100 5G-80 .. 70 
Yield% .. 45-50 40-45 50-55 48-53 4G-50 36-42 
•steam tonsjton G-0·5 G-2 G-0·5 G-2 1·2 3·0 
Power kmhjton .. 250----400 400-550 250----400 400-500 275-550 400-550 
Water m'fton .. 75-300 250-500 75-300 250-500 75-300 250-500 

•It is assumed that the heat recovery, 4-5 tons of stcamjton of pulp from liquor 
harking and ehipping waste is obtained. ' ' 

Water Prehydrolysis-Alkaline Process 
This method of pu~pin~ is adopted for the production o'f pulps suit

able !or cellulose de~IVah:ves. In the preparation of such pulps the 
function ~f the coo~mg hquors, bleaching agents and purification 
processes IS' to obtam cellulose of very high alpha cellulose content 
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and o_f uni~orm quality. Lignin should be completely removed from 
the d1ssolvmg pulp and amount of hemicellulose content should be 
as low as possible. The hemicelluloses are degraded by hydrolysiS! at 
!I faste: rate than cellulose and are soluble in alkalies. This hydrolysis 
Is carried out by the natural acids liberated from the plant when it is 
treated with water at high temperature. The water prehydrolysis is 
carried out at a temperature of 153" to 186"C for 1 to 4 hours. The 
amotmt.of water used is generally 3 to 5 times the amount of wood. 
The acbon of water under these conditions of treatment is primarily 
that of hydrolytic degradation. This treatment is highly effective in 
the removal of hemicelluloses. Water at such high tem12eratures has 
a plasticizing action on wood which favours the separation of the 
fibres. Due to these reactions it becomes possible to carryout the sub
sequent !!Ooking process under milder conditions. Prehydrolysis also 
helps in the removal of non-cellulosic matter soluble in other. This is 
followed by alkaline pulping using 17-26 per cent chemicals for a 
period of 2-6 hours at temperatures of 153"-175"C. 

By striking the right balance between the acid and the alkaline 
treatments during the pulping of wood, bleaching of the pulp and 
refining the pulp, pulps in maximum yields and of exacting specifica-
tions can be obtained. · 

The operating data is similar to that of all~aline pulping. 

Bagasse 
A recent technological development in the paper industry which 

is worth mentioning is the manufacture of paper from bagasse. Re
cently in view of the sh_grtage of raw material from forests, attention 
has been focussed on the possibi'lities of utilising the vast potentiali
ties offered by this cellulosic raw material. In tropical countries like 
India, where sugarcane is available in plenty and there is shortage of 
wood pulp, bagasse has assumed considerable importance as a raw 
material for paper. There are ·various methods of preparing pull? from 
bagasse. For the manufacture of coarse boards the treatment 1s me
chanical and in this process the whole stalk is used. Where superior 
types of papers are to be produced, a more elaborate procedure is 
followed. In this case, the pith is separated from the fibre. For cook
ing the depithed bagasse nearly all the conventional processes e.g> 
soda, sulphate, .neutral sulphite, semi-chemical as well as new methods 
are used. There have been and still are a number of so caiiea proprie
tary processes for pulping bagasse. Mention may be made of the De 
La Roza process, Celdecor Pomilio process. mechano-chemical process. 
The A. Z. process, which has been devised by Aschaffen urger, Zells
toffwark of Germany, was recommended for setting up a newsprint 
factory at Shakkarnagar in Andhra Pradesh. This process employs 
sodium sulphate with sodium carbonate and by-carbonate as cooking 
chemicals. Recently some doubts have been expressed on the feasi
bility of running 100 per cent bagasse paper on very high speed news
nrint machines. Also the process requires the use of sulphur in which 
India is deficient. The method seems to be uneconomical and this is· 
one of the reasons why the venture of Shakkarnagar newsprint fac
tory did not prove successful and had to be dropped. 

Recently Dr. D. S. Cusi, President. Cia Industrial De San Cristo
bal. Mexico, who is a distinguished worker in the field of cellulose 
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chemistry and specially in the use of bagasse fibre for the manufac
ture of pulp and paper has evolved a new process known after him 
as Cusi process for pulping bagasse. The pulping process developed 
by Dr. Cusi is conside:·ed an advancement over all other proces...<es so 
far developed as it enables achieving a higher yield of pulp at low 
cost due to lower chemicals, steam and power consumption. It is 
claimed that by Dr. Cusi's process, it would be possible to manufac
ture newsprint of c~ .. nparable standard to that currently made from 
groundwood and chemical pulp mixture. If this could be done, the 
present-pattern of paper exports/imports in such areas of the world 
as Egypt, India, South-East Asia, Central and South America would 
change drastically, because at present in all these countries news
print production lags behind the consumption and in comparison with 
other paper or other products, newsprint is the major item in cost 
and volume. 

At the invitation of the Government of India Dr. Cusi recently visi
ted India to advise the Government on the possibilities of utilising 
bagasse resources of the country for the manufacture of pulp 
& paper adopting the process whi:ch has been developed by him. Dr. 
Cusi visited a number of important sugar producing centres in U.P., 
Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh. Op. the basis of the position ob
taining in India Dr. Cu~i inter alia has recommended the possibilities 
of establishment of the following projects in the country: 

(a) An integrated bagasse based pulp and paper mill \vith a 
capacity of 100 to 120 tonnes per day for the manufacture of 
medium grades of printing and writing papers with a bright-
ness of 70-75.GE. · 

(b) A 300 tonnes per day bagasse based pulp plant at a suitable 
site in the country. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

SUMMARY 

Th~ per capita consumption of. paper and newsprint which is 
regarded as a good index of progress is less than 1! kg. in India 
whereas it is 7 kg. in UAR, 16 in USSR, 57 in Japan, 106 in UK and as 
much as 285 in USA. Reasons for this low consumption are the non
availability of suitable cellulosic raw material at a reasonable cost 
and the restrictions on import. The pulp and pa,per industry has how
ever made spectacular progress after independence, to meet the rapidly 
rising demand for writing and printing paper and newsprint and of 
late !~T packaging. The production has spurted from less than 100,000 
tonnes in 1947 to nearly 500,00!) tonnes in 1964. But even so the import 
of newsprint has risen from 43,900 tonnes to 95,500 tonnes as there is 
only one newsprint mill-the Nepa-with a capacity of only 30,000 
tonnes. (Its capacity is proposed to be increased to 75,000 tonnes in 
the Fourth Plant.) 

The reasonable future demand for paper, newsprint and pulp is 
estimated to be as under: 

(L&kh tonnes) 

1970 1975 1980 

Paper 12 20 30 
New1print 3 4·5 6 
Chemical pulp* 2 4 8 

Total · 17 28•5 4l! 

Per capita (kg.) 3·0 4·5 6·0 

To achieve these targets, utilising the long and short fibre most 
economically, the industry will need cellulosic raw materials to the 
following extent. 

Long fibre (bamboo and conifers) •• 
Bhori fibre (hardwoods, baga .. e, etc.) 

*Chiefly rayon grade pulp. 

1970 

15·0 
38·0 

(Lakh tonnes) 

1975 

24·5 
65·0 

1980 

36·0 
96·0 

This study concerns only cellulosic raw materials obtainable 
from the forests, mainly bamboos and conifers (long fibre) and 
eucalyptus (short fibre). The present off-take from the forests of 
long fibre pulpwood (almost excl11Sively l!amboos) is less t~an 10 lakh 
tonnes and short fibre pulpwood (salai used by the Nepa Mills) nearly 
0.32 lakh tonne. The availability of bamboos is likely to rise to 15, 20 
and 25 lakh tonnes in 1970, 1975 and 1980. The shortfall will have to be 
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made good by tapping the hitherto unexploited coniferous forests in 
the Himalayas and, in the long run, by creating plantatio!ls of bamboos 
and suitable fast growing indigenous as weTI as exotlC long fibred 
woods in the plains. 

As regards increased requirements of short fibre pulpwood, 
the indigenous mixed hardwoods obtainable from the forests are not 
favoured by the industry. The Forest Departments are, therefore, 
creating plantations of fast growing pUlpwood species mainly eucalyp
tus. The Working Group has accordingly suggested the extent of in
dustry-oriented plantations of various species that need to b!'! created 
in the Fourth and the Fifth Plan as also the funds that will be requir· 
ed and the agency that should create these plantations. 

The present study ~mphasizes the need for undertaking forest re
search to determine the rp.ost suitable pulpwood species, for various 
locations, and the best technique for raising such plantations most eco
nomically on a large scale. It also suggests the need for appropriately 
modifying the present pulp and paper making processes including in
stallations of latest equipments to most rationally utilise the available 
resources. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Working Group recommends as under: 

Serial 
No. 

Recommendations 

1 Some of the froreata under working still contain so 
f'ar unutilised bamboo in the remote area.s pa.rticular
lyin Madhya Pradesh. Assam, N.E.F.A. and Tripura, 
These should be utilised to manufacture long fibre 
pulp in public sector mills which could then be utili. 
sed by mills making short fibre pulp to make accept. 
able quality of paper/newsprint. 

2 The present estimates of the availability of bamboos 
for industrial utilisation are at best intell;gent 
guesses. Theae should be checked by systomatio 
sampHng of the forests with th• help of the Forest 
Research Institute. Dehre Dun. 

I Survey of the coniferous forest. of U.P. and the hard 
wood forests of Dandakara.na.ya (parts of M. P. 
Orissa, Andhra. Pradesh and Maharashtra) and the 
West Coast (Mysore and Kerala) being conducted 
with U.N. Special Fnnd Assistance by the Ministry of 
Food and Agrioultnre should be expedited to deter
mine their potentialities for the paper industry. 

' Now that It has been demonstrated that a certain 
proportion of mixed hardwoods can be used in ad
mixture with long fibre pulp for making paper, the 
extent to which these are available on a sustained 
basis anrl at an ccnomic cost should be as<'ertained 
by a quick survey in specified areas ncar the existing 
mills and where new mills are likely to come up. 

6 In the coniferous forests or J. & K., Punjab, U.P., 
H.P., West Bengal and Assam, which have so far 
not been tapped by the paper industry, the latest 
Jogging ond transportation methods should be intro. 
duced to make it possible to exploit them for meeting 
the requirements of the paper industry. 

Agency to take aotion 

(I) MinistryofFood andAgrl· 
culture and the Forest 
Research Institute, · Debra 
Dun. 

(2) D.G.T.D. (Ministryofln4ns· 
try and Supply). 

(3) State Governments of Assam 
and Ma•lhya Pradesh. 

(I) Forest Research Institute, 
Debra. Dun. 

(2) Government of all the 
States{Union Terrltorlea. 

Ministry of Food and Agricul· 
ture. 

(l) Ministr;yof Food and Agrl· 
culture. 

(2) Government of all tho Stat. 
Union Territories. 

State Governments of Jammu & 
Kashmir; Punjab; Himachal 

Pradesh; Uttar Pradesh; West 
Bengal and Assam. 
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Agenoy to take action 

~ With a view to make long fibre pulpwood available (I) Ministry or i'ood & Agrlcul. 
to an increasing extent in the plains of India, ture. 
plantations of bamboo and suitable conifers should 
h~ ma.de as far as possible near the existing (2) GovernmentsofalHheSta"tesf 
mills and where new mills are likely to come up. Union territorie1. 
Similarly, to make available large quantities of 
short fibre pulpwood, at the minimum cost, exten-
sive plantations of .suitable fast growing woods, 
particularly, eucalyptus should be made in appropri-
ate places. During the Fourth and the Fifth Plan 
period plantations should be made to the following 
extent under a Centrally Sponsored Scheme, at an 
overall cost not exceeding Rs. 750 })er hectare. 

Extent Coot 
(Hectares) (Ro. croreo) 

IY. Plan 
Long 4bre woods 
Shon libre woods 

Y. Plan 

Total 

1,00,000 
3,00,000 

A* lea1t to \he same extent as in the Fou'rth Plan. 

30·00 

7 The location of plantations should be finalised 
by the State Government concerned in consultation 
with the Ministry of Food & Agriculture' and the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply. 

(1) Heads or Forest Department 
of the States and and Union 
Territories; 

(2) Ministry of Food and Agri. 
culture; 

(3) D.G.T.D. (Ministry of Indu•· 
try & Supply). 

1 The agency which will create and tend the plants· (I) Ministry of Food & Agricul· 
tions will be the Forest Dep•rtmenta of the State{ ture. 
Union Territory concerned. The PaperMi.llama.y 
however create plantation on private lands. (2) Governments of all the States/ 

g Ordin'arily bamboo forests should be given out 
to paper milia on fairly long lenses so that they may so 
work them as to get the highest sustained yield. 
The lease should permit periodical revision of the 
rate of royalty payable. 

10 The royalty on bamboo, 'voodorother raw material 
removed from Government forests should be so fixed 
that there is f•ir margin of profit ta the Forest De. 
partment after making full allowance for the e:z:pen
aea on growing it (or replacing it) including develop
ment, overheads and reasonable rental on land. 

II In view ofthe acute shortage of long fibre pulpwood 
and as it would take several years to increase the 
availability and as modem research b&~~shown that 
by oult&bly modifying the prcceSB acoept&ble papet 
or n&WBprint can be made by increasing the pro-. 
portion of short fibre pulp in the furnish, it is re. 
commended th•t the minimnm quantity of long 
fibre pulp should be noad. 

Union TerritOries. 

Government of all the StaU.of 
Union Territories. 

Governments of aU the Sta~e.J 
Union Territoriel!l. 

D.G.T.D. (Ministry of Industry 
and Supply). 
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12 Tho Foreat Research Institute, in collaboration with 
tho Forest Departments of tho StatesfUnion Terri· 
toriea concerned should immediately start trials to 
find out the most suitable long and short-fibre 
pulpwood species that should be grown in particular 
localities and the most economical and feasible 
technique for creating large scale plantations or 
these species. 

Agency to take aetion 

(1) Forest Reoearch Institute• 
Dehra Dun. 

(2) Governments of all the Sta
tes/Union Tenitories. 

13 In the Fourth PIB.n adequate provision of foreign llfinistry of Food and Agricul-
oxchange bo made for import of seeds of prima facie turo. 
suitable exotic species for trials and for creating 
plantations. 

}4 ~;~;:t r:=~~c~!t~te~~~~e ~=~:::~ Mi~~"Vo;;sio~.:~!~rn:::r~ 
pulpwood plantations. This subject should also be and Col!cgrs, Dehra Dun. 
included in the syllabus of the Indian Forest College 
and if necessary, a few officers sent out to r:;tud'y the 
subject in foreign countriesfUniversities. 

15 The Forest Research Instjtute should undeli;ake 
research on a priority basis to find out the most suit· 
able process for pulping mixed hardwood species. In 
order to obtain the maximum yield of pulp at tho 
minimum cost it should try the semi-chemical 
pulping process. Any extra equipment necessary 
for this should be procured. 

16 Tbo present pulp and papor making prooesaes need to 
be appropriately modified to most rationally utilise 
the available cellulosic raw materia.ls. This may also 
Deeessitate inatallation of some additional equip-
ment involving foreign exchange. 

17 Aftertherecommendsdprogrammeofindustryorien
ted plantations has been I& unshed it would be desira
bla to continuously evaluate the progreas mads, 
particularly, the quantities of pulpwood likely 
to be mado avai!sble and the cost incurred. 

Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
and the Forest Research Insti
tute, Dehra Dun. 

D.G.T.D. (Ministry of Industry 
and Supply). 

The Working Group and Govem· 
menta of all the States and 
tho Union Territories. 



ANNEXURE I 

Possibility of Erecting Large Mills in the Public Sector 

To find out if any mills could be put up in the country to produce 
long fibre pulp which could then be utilised for mixing with pulp of 
short-fibre obtained from hardwood$ or bagasse to ·increase the pro
duction of paper or newsprint, an enquiry was made from th.~ States. 
The information furnished and the possibilities of ·putting up such 
mills is summarised below:- -

Assam-This State has extensive forests of Muli (Melocarna bam
busoides) bamboo which has been proved to be very suitable for 
making long fibre pulp. The total availability has been estimated and 
is given in the following Table •. The figures for the Cachar and Mizo 
district forests have.. been determined by svstematic sampling. 

TABLE 

Zone Division and district Bamboo Total Sustained Surpltu~ 
area growing IIDllual 
(ha.) stock yield) 

(lakh tonneo) 

I 2 3 4 6 6 

Southern .. I. Cacha.r .. 57,920 ll·50 2·76} 10·0 
2. Mizo 1,42,400 29·60 7·40 

Coulral .. 3. Mikir & N.C. Hilla 27,g6o 3·08 0·78 1 r 1·3 
: 4. Nowgong 31,320 3·05 0·62 ) 

Lo,..r .!seam 5. K.amrup .. 3,920 0·63 0·13} 
G. Garo Hill• 10,880 1·25 O·J8 0·4 
7. K. & J. Hillo 6,560 0·78 0·18 

Upper A.oo&m 8. Lakhimpnr g,ooo 1·30 0·36 l. 0·04 
9. Siboagar 4,800 0·66 o·I6 I 

Total 2,94,760 51·74 12·66 12·1 

10. Darang 
ll. Qoalpar& ::} No aurplna bamboos availa.ble. 

On the basis of these figures and local enquiries concerning other 
particulars, it can be said that prima facie there is a good case for 
setting up in the public sector a 300 tonne day pulp at Badarpur 
where adequate quantities of Muli bamboo will be available on a 
sustained basis at an average cost (excluding royalty) not exce~g 
Rs. 75 per tonne air-dried. 
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Madhya Pradesh-The following statement gives the availability 
of bamboos that could be economi~ally tapped for the production of 
pulp by a mill located in the Raipur-Bilaspur area. 

Division 

S. Handla •• 
Balaghat 
Raipur 
Durg 
~ilaspur 

North llilaopur 
RaigaJ"h 
South Sai"gnja 
Korea 
Kankel' 

Total 

Bamboos 
availa.ble 
per year 

tonnes 
10,000 
83,000 
16,000 
17,000 
26,000 

4,000 
36,000 
7,000 

77,000 
27,000 

303,000 

Even assuming that the entire estimated quantity of bamboos is not 
available, as bamboos have flowered over certain areas, there is likely 
to be no difficulty in feeding, on a sustained basis, a puTp-mill of 200 
to 300 tonnes daily capacity. 

Mysore, Madras and Kerala-The possibility of putting up a large 
pulp-mill or a newsprint mi:ll somewhere near the trijunction of the 
three states to tap their bamboo resources was examined. It was found 
that sufficient quantities of bamboos at a reasonable cost will not be 
available on a sustained basis for putting up any long fibre mill in the 
public sector in this area. However, if plantations of Eucalyptus con
tinue to be made on a large scale, it should be possible to meet the 
requirements of a 300 tonne per day short fibre pulp mill in the area. 



ANNEXURE 11 
STATEMENT I" 

'Mills in production ( as on 15-5-1965) and tMtr substanttal expa118ion 
. licenced 

( i) Paper & Paper_ bva, u,. 

Stale Name & oddreas of the mills Location 

1 2 3 

Weot lleDg&1 . y 1. M/s. Titaghur Paper ll!iUo Co. Ltd., · · 
Chartered Bank :Bldg., Coloutta • • Titaghur (I) 

Konklnora (Ill 
2. ll!fs. !nella Paper Pulp Co. Lid., 6, 
Clive Row, Calcutta . . . . . Naihatf 

3. M/o. Tribani Tissues Pvt. Ltd., 24-ll, .. 
Park Street, Caloutle • "l· ~c!raheti 

4. M/o.lleuga!Paperll!iUoLtd.,l4,Netajl. " 
Bnbbaa Road, Caloutle Hoogbly •• · Raniganj 

6. lo!fo. Weotem lndlan ll!akb Co. Ltd., 
Indian Mercantile Ch&mbers, Nicol 
Rood,llallard Eolele,llomhey. • • Alambezar Coloutta 

G. Bbree Gopinatb Paper llli)ls, 7l3hewan:i . 
DuttaLane,Caloutta7 •• ·~·- · •• Baranagore 

7. 'M/s." Eaatend Paper Industries Ltd.,· · · 
32-A, llmbonme Road, Caloutta • • llansharia 

8 . .Mfo, Prill Paper :Board MiUo (P) Ltd., 
22,llono Sbibtola,ll!ain Road, Calcutta 
38 • • Bheorapbuli 

Ullarl'radolb .. 9. M/s. Star Paper ll!iUo Ltd.,llaborla .. 
Palaoe, Sahemnpnr (27, :Bmbonme 
Road, Calootta) .. · .. .. · Baheranpnr 

10. ll!fo, Upper lndla Cooper Paper lWDs 
Oo. Ltd., Luoknow .• · '·•. lmolmow 

Bihar • • ll. !lfo, Bohtao Industries Ltd., Dal· . - · · 
mlanagar (llihar) .. • • Dalmlanagar 

12. lo!fo. Thakur Paper ll!iUo Ltd., Bama1o. 
tipnr (Darbhenga) .. Jitvupur 

Orilla 13. M/o. Orieot Paper ll!iUa Ltd., lltal· 
rajnagar (Dt. Sambalpnr), 16, India 
:&.oluiDgePiaee,Calootta 1 .. llrajrajnagar 

hD)ab 

14. 'M/o. Titaghur Paper ll!iUa Co. Ltd., 
No. iii ~ Ohowdwar . . . • Ohowd.War 

16. Mfo.BtrawPxoduotsLtd.,ll,Rabinra 
Baraul, Calcutta 1 • • Bingbpnr · 

Rayagoda. 
, • 16. J/Ifo, Bheoo Gopal Paper ll!illo Ltd., 

Yam.ananagar (Thapar Houae, 26, 
Bmboum.eRoad, OaloUtta) . . . . Yamunanagar 

17. lo!fo, ll!urari Paper lWDs (Bherat 
Oarbon&Ribbon'Mfg.Oo. Ltd.), N·76, 
Oannaught Oireus, New Delhi • • Farldabod 

18. lo!fo. Delhi Pulp Industries, 16/26,. 
Kotralla'7"n,Fatehpuri,Delhi .. Fuidaba4 

19. lo!fo. RajeudraPaperll!illo, 61, New 
lnduotria!Townshlp,Faridabod • • Faridahod 

Bood 

• APJII'>ncl ouhomeo for opeoding up by proviaion of balanolng oqujpm011._ 

43 

E>ilt!Dg E>pomdon 
Capoo1ty Li..,...d 

(Tonneofyr) (Tormeof ,., 
' . 

150,000 

17,ts00 

6,0150 

36,000 

8,000 

1,080 

3,000 

1,800 

30,000 

4.200 

150,000 

3,000 

70,000 

1!,000 

!0,000 

10,000 

1,200 

1,000 

1,580 

II 

lO,CSMI' 

8,000• 

2,400 

Jl,OOO 

13,800• 

37,600 

u,eoo 

8,000 

7,0000 

1,1100" 

•. :woo 



l 

lladllya Pradesh 

Gojarat. 

Kabarathtra 
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ANNEXURE II...:..contd. 

2 a' 

20. ':/xs.AlokPaper lndllltriea,ll, Prince 
Ya want Boad, IndozeCit,y •• Indore ' . -

21. !{:· Straw Produota Ltd, Chola 
Bo B~pal .. ... .. Bhopa.] 

22. Mfs. 0 'ent Paper Mills Ltd, 15, 
IndiaExohaJigePiace,Caloutta .. Amlai (Sahdol) 

23. Mfs. GujamtPaper Mills Ltd., 663, 
Shakar Bazar, Al>medahad .. Barejadi 

24. llfs. Bohit Pulp & Paper Mills Ltd., 
Hassan Ohambem, Pa.mee Bazar Street. 
Bombay .. l'ardi 

25. Mfs. Jay&llt Paper Mills Ltd, l'aoplo'a 
Bldga.,Sirl'.M.Boad,Bombay .. Utr&ll 

26. llfs. Sladfast l'oper Mills, Modows'. 
HoU&O,ModowaStleot, Bombay I . . Dlmgrol'.O. Vapi 

r:l. Mfs. Parekh Paper ·Mills; Gonda! 
(Saursahtra) Gouda! 

28.~ S~ty Papers Ltd., 1'. 0. 
Ud (Distt. Snrat) · .. · .. Udvada 

29. llfs. Decoan l'aper Mills Co. J .td 
CollllDOnwaalth Buildings, LazmiBo&d, 
l'oona .Hodapoar 

30. :!"' D. Pudnmjoo Paper Mills Ltd, 
32- NnrthL&mingtonBOad,Bombay Bomboy 

31. ~Pa.per&PulpOonversio~ Ltd., 
376, Dkrii.warPotb,Poon& 2 .. Khopoli 

32. llfs. l'ndamjeo Pa\: Mills Pvt. 
Ltd.,60, P'orbeaStreet, mbay ... Khopoli 

33. llfs. BallaJ:pUr Po per & Straw Board 
MWs Ltd., Tbaper House, 25, Bra bourne 
Boac!, O&loutta .. Boll&rpnr (Ballar- . 

sbah). 

U. H/s. Providenoo Paper Mills, New 
Standard Engg. Componnd Ghodbnnder 
Bel., Sant&OrUI, Bombay • • • . Santo Crnz 

35. l!fs, Kondffit& Pope: & Boord Mills 
1', Ltd M, Snt&rCbaw~ Bombay ••.. Kondivit& 

36, l!fs. Promior Paper Mills Ltd, Joges· 
wan &tate, Qhadtiun<lerBoad,Jogesh· 
wari. Bom.bav 80 · • . Jogeehwari 

37. llfs. Oriental Timber TradinCorpo· 
ration f.P) Ltd , 69, Apollo gStleot, 
llomba:r .. Kai,...Tlw!aDiatt. 

38. llfs.Ajant&Paper&Gen&rall'z<>duota 
(Pvt.) Ltd., Vadavali, P.O. Taluka, Kal,..., Bombay .. . Vadanli 

19. lifo. Paper l'z<>duota Ltd., Dinshaw 
Voooha Boac!, V..,.anllllalllion, Bom· 
ba7 I Boba (Kolah Dt.) 

40. l!fs. Vidh&rbba Paper Mills Ltd., 
Dugadolllalllion,Sit&buldi,Nagpnr .. Kampteo 

,1, l!/s. Bomba:r Paper llfi'g. Co., 109, 
ShaikhMemonSt.,Bomba.y •. .. Kalyan 
~. llfs. AIBons Industrial Corporation 
(l')Ltd.,18,PrlnoessS~Bombay .. Wa&ranggao 

4 5 

1,200 

8,000 

t$,000 

6,000 3,600 

4-,600 3,000 

5,000 

450 

1,000 

UlO 

3.600 

1,800 

7,li00 ,,000 

3,300 3,900 
1,480 

33,000 '1,600 

510 

voo 

2,100 

1,500 

1,800 

,,800 1,:00 
1,500 

(A~ 
Cor • 

a ..... 
poool) 

1,GGO 

goo 

2,400 
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ANNEXURE li-<'ontd 

1 3 ' 
Andhra Pradeoh •• 43. Mfo. Sirpur Pakr Hills ·Ltd., Sirpur 

Kaghaznagar,IG, dia ExahangePlaoe, 
Calcutta •• .. .. . .•• Sirpur-Kaghaznagar ~.ooo 11,400 

16,1500 
U. Mfo. Andhra Pradeoh Palp & Paper 
Hills, Bajohm1Ulc!J:y • , •• Rajohmandry 3,000 16,000 

¥11010 .. 45. Mfs. MysorePaper Ltd., Bhadravati •• Bhadravati 9,000 10,000 
46. Mfo. West Coast Pa~ Hills Lt<!., 
ShreeniwasHoase, Wau byRoad, Fort_ 

Dandoli Bombay .. .. .. .. 33,000 16,000 

47. Mfo. South Indi&Paperlllills (P) Ltd., 
Cbiokayana, Chaitra., P.O. Nanjangud, 

Nanjangud M110'" .. 3,000 

48. Mfo. Mandya National Paper Hills 
Ltd., 14, Pala<o Road, P.B. No. 66, 
Bangalore 1 · •• -Balagula 10,800 10,800 

49. Mfs. Bonapathy Whitely (P) Ltd.,14,-
Tannery Road, Bangalore • • .. Ra.managaram ~ 

x.r.u 50. Mt, PUilalur Paper Hills Ltd.,~ 
lur ( vanoore) . . , · . . . •. Punalur ll,IKO 

lladn 51. Mfo. Boobaaayee Paper & Board Ltd., . 
B.S.P.O.Canvery(Salomlliltt), Madras Cauvery 20,000 

62. Mfo. SUil Paper Hills Co. Ltd., P.B. 
No. 2, Oheranmahadevi, Tirunelveli 

Al:iyanayaJDpuram lliltt. Jl!adras 3,000 

63. Mjs. Amravathi Srivenka.tesa Paper 
lllills(Pl Ltd., P.O. Udmalpet, Madras ~vathi N~~ar 3,000 

Total .'•• M3,870 127,618 

(ii) Newsprint 
J(, 1'. 1. lifo. National Newaprinl & Paper . 

Hills Ltd., Nepanagar .. •• Nepauagar 30,000 113,000 

(iii~ Pulp 
ll:uala .. 1. Mfo.GwaUorBayonSilk:r.lfg. (Wvg). 

Co. Ltd.,P.B.No,37, Kozhllrode .. llaT~r 84,000 

" (iv) StTaw Board & Mill Board 
U.P. .. 1. ldfa. Meernl Strow Board Mll!l, l'.B. 

No.li,Meernt .. .. .. Meerut 9,000 

1. Mf•· The Strow Board Mfg. Co. Ltd., 
Sebaranpur Sebaranpur. e.~ 7,000 

3. Mfo. Swatantro Bbarat Paper Hills 
~28,ChawriBazar, Delhi •. Nahamagar 1,000 

'v':fL"' Bharat Strow Board & Paper 
· (P) Ltd., 13, Sheoobaran LaD 

NaiDi (Allahabad) 1,000 Road, Allababad .. .. .. 

6. 'Mfo. Beopar Sahayak (P) Ltd., 58/2, 
BirbanaBoaci,Kanpur .. .. Kanpur 000 

Wul Beogal .. 8. Mfo. Pioneer Paper & l'alp Ltd., 24, 
19,DnmDnml.load 1,200 NetajiSnbbaaBoaci,Oalontta .. 

7. 'Mfo. Hbnalaya !:£:" & Board Hills 
Ltd., 211, SevOil T Land, Ghoghn• 

Ghnghndang• 2·000 2,10 cJanaa, Calcutta 
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ANNEXURE II-contd. 

1 2 3 6 

Wut Bon~lllcl. 8. lrl/t. Union Paper & l!oard Mills Ltd., '9, KaH-•--- Ghosh 
18, Netaji Suhhae !load, Calcutta • • u ~-

Road, Sinthi. 
6,000 

9. M(o. Swastik l!oard & Po~ Mills 
Ltd., 61, Stephen Hoose,'- alhousie 

·.Beiur 2,500 Sq. ,Eost, Calcutta •• 
10. M(s.Biw&tl!oardMillsLtd.,32, Ezra 
Stleet, Calcutta • • • • . . Dom Dom Oaloutta 1,200 

ll.~stem Poper Mills Ltd., 2, 
D · ri Road, South Dum Dum, 

Dom Dom 1,000 3,000 Calcutta •• .. 
2. M~. Amatio l!oard Mills Ltd., 29-B, 
Beer oraL&nd,Oalcutta ". . .. Oaloutta 600 
. 3. Mfs.Priti~l!o&rdlrlilla(P)Ltd., 
22, Bllll'O Shi Main !load, Caloutta Alipore Sadar 600 

Pujab 14. Mfs. Delhil!oardMillJi, Obawrlllozor, 
Delhi 6 .. l'aridobad 600 
6. Mfo. Oba~h Poper l!o&rd Mills 
Pn. Ltd., 26, uslrial Alo&, Obaudi· 

Obandigarh 2,600 garh 

Moharaohtra 16. !lifo. Western India Paper & l!o&rd 
Mills (P) Ltd., VikbroU, P.O. Bbandum, 

Vikbroli 4,000 l!ombay40 .. 
17. H{o.BbamtStrewl!oard!!fg.Co.,l2, 
Noble Chamber, Bombay . . . . . Goregoon 1,800 

18. Mfo.l!ombohol!oard & Poper Mills 
Ltd., Bamam - Bamam Street, 

. ll'ort, l!ombay .. l!omboy 2,000 
19. M(o. KondivittaPaper&l!o&rdMills 
(P)Ltd.,64,Sutar0baw~l!omboy .. Kondivita 1,600 

flni&ftt· 20. Mfo. Arrind Board & Poper Product& 
Ltd., Bilim.ora. • • . • • . Bilimora. 12,000 

21. Mi:d, N.S.P. Strew Paper Prducta 
(P~ , P.O. Digendran&gar, Via 
B · ra . . . • • • · . . Digendranagar ""},000 

22. Mfs. Dbanu Strew l!oard Works (P) 
Ltd., Plot No, 215, Off Gandel Road, 
l!ombay 16 .. Dahanu Road• 500 

23. Mfo.B&uraohtre 'Poper&l!oardMills, 
Pattani Bldg., Olf Jubilee Gardens, 
Rajkot .. Na.vg&On [,800 ..• 

24. !fi,•· Boroda l!oard &Poli.' Mills Ltd., 
ll'&ni undra Bldg>., P. • Railway· 
pura, Abmedabad .. . .. .. Kathw&da via 900 

Naroda Diltt. 
26. Mf•· Bhorat Board Factory, Joni 

lllills, N &diad .. .. .. Nndiad 1100 
26. Mfo. Jai Bbarat Paper & l!o..d Mills, 
ParaBamr,Bajkot . . . . Rajkot 200 

27. W!t. Indian Ginning and Pressing 
Co. Ltd.,Noroda&ad,Ahmedabad 
2 .. Ramo! l,CiOO 

28. Mfs. Sbri Amb!ca Paper & l!oard 
:Mille,Ma.tar,Diatt.Xaira .. .. Motar 600 

M.P. .. 2~s. Straw Produo!B Ltd., Chela 
Bkopol •• .. .. Bhopol 8,600 

30. Mfs. Ratlam Strew l!oard Mills, 
Ltd., Ratlam .. .. .. Ratlam 7,600 

B&Jaalba 31. Mfo. Kotah Strew l!oardLtd., Kotah Kotah 4,1100 
liJIO'" 32. Mfs. Tungabhadra Paid'. & l!oord 

lrlilla Ltd., Ill, Mob&tmo udhi !load, 
ll'ort, l!omboy I .. .. .. Hunirebad 3,000 11,000 

Total 87,400 21,100 
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ANNEXURJ!J 11-contd. 

State 

1 

U.P. 

Malull88htra 

Pluljab •• 

Xorala •• 

STATEMENT II 
New Units Lice!ISed/tApproved 

(i) Paper Mills (Large) 
Name and addresa of the mills Location 

2 3 

0 1. :Mfs. Krishna Flour l!ills, Ghateprabha llolgaum 
(Kasturi Paper l!ills), Old Thara- Dlstriot 
gupet, P. B. No. 616, Bangalore 

0 2, Mfe. Gopalan & Oo., Shri Xampil 
Krilllma Building, Avenue Bood, 
Baogalore. 

•a. Mfs. Aobok Papor l!ills Ltd., , DorbhOnga 
2, Blabourne Road, Calautta. 

•4. Mfs. Pap&nasam Paper Mills, P&p&naeam 
Lt.d., Palayam House, Tallaku- · 
lam, Modurei (Modrao). 

*5. life. Tho Northam India p.. Meerut 
pel' l!ills,ll!eerut City. 

*6. Uttar Prodoah Pulp & Paper Janeath llistt. l!UIOB'&r· 
l!iiis (Sir Shadi La! Sugar and oogor. 
Gouoroll!illa), Manourpur. 

*7. life, Shri Bohan La! (Godavari Bohuri 
Paper l!illa, Ltd.), Golf Link 
Boac!, Delhi 6. 

•s. Mfs. X. L. Gupta, & Oo. 21,, N'!'ik Ahmodoagor 
Marine Drive, Bombay (Bhriram· 
pur Pulp & Paper l!illa, Ltd.). 

*9. Mfs. Bed! & Oo. (P) Ltd., 14, Pauipat 
Palace Bood, Bangolore 1. 
(Ponlpat BohamefTha POD!pat 
Paper l!iiia Ltd.) 

10. life. Paekeging Paper Corp. ~ Eroakalam 
Ltd., Po11t Box No. 134, K. K. 
Road, Kottayam. · .J • 

"Capaolty 
cronn .. fyr) 

f. 

21,000 

12,000 

UJ,OOO 

9,000 

27,000 

21,000 

~.ooo 

37,000 

30,000 

30,000 FlnttiD!! 
:Medla ODd Llaer 
Paper 

~00 

The following schemes have been approved in pri~cipal and lell
tel'9 of intent issued: 

Slate 

1 

Namo and oddreoo of tho mills LocaUon 

2 3 

•1. :Mfo. B. Hannnmantha Rao, 8hakkor Nagar (Bhodan) 
, ]l[utyala Gardono, llyderguda, 

Hyderebad 1. 
2.ll!fo. !Wnnte Entorprioao, 63, Shimogu (Near "rnn8o 
ll!edlmv Nogur, Blgh Ground, Dam). 
Baugolore. 

3. Mfs.ll!alnod Pulp I\'oduot Ltd., Udipi 
Upeudre Bang, Udipl (B. India), , 

••w11f/:· Bha.rat OooperatiV! Pa~ &ngli 
Ltd., Bongli (Diott. SaDgli) 

5. ll!fo.ll!. P. Xandaowamy M.A., Bouthom ""!POD 
,2.16, Mount Bood, ll!odroo. 
6. :MfS. N. X. Xarr & Co., 8f2, Orieao State 
HutiDg Street, 3rd Floor, Cal. 
outta. 

"'1'1101o11Dlla are ~ague baud 1111111. 

30,000 

30,000 (Choa~ 
prin'lng paper). 

18,000 

16,000 (Cheap 
printing paper). 

35,000 (OhMp 
Plfntlng paper!. 

,211,000 
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ANNEXURE II-contd 

(ii) Paper Mills (Small) 

State Name and address of the milia Location Capacity Typea of Paper 

1 

Bib .... 

U.P. 

llajaolhan 

)l,p, 

llahanohtn 

Oujarat 

-· 

(Tonneafyr,) 
3 

, 1. M/a Babria Bros. (P) Ltd., Calcutta . 
36, llraboume Boed 
Calcutta, 

2. M/o. Card Boord Box Mg. 24 Porgonao 
Co., 38, Co1ootola Stnlet. 
Calcutta. ' 

3. Mfo, Bhagwan Devf Paper Dumraon 
Mills, 33, Netaji Subhae 
Road, 2nd Floor, Calcutta. 

4. Mfo, Vindhya Paper Mills, Magarwar& Diltt. 
34, Aminabad Park, Luck- Unnao 
now (J. N. Singh & Co.). 

6. 'M/0: Jngmandar as Hastinapnr To'lrn: 
ShilaiPnohadJain,Sadar ship. 
Basar, Meemt. 

• • 6. Mfs~ Arava11 Paper Mille Abu Road, 
Ltd., Shoji Bam Bhawan, 
llli=Jom&iJRoad,Jaipur. 

·. \,15(!· G. 8, Mandidip Paper Sehoro !'M-ndidip) 
(P) Ltd., Sehoro. 

8. Mfo, Strow Prodnclll Ltd., Bhopal . 
Chola Road, Bhoj>al. 

9. M/o. Kalyan Pulp & Paper Thana 
Mills (P) Ltd., 610,llaviwar 
Peth, Poona. 

10. Mfo, India Roloprinta Pimpri 
Cone and Tube Paper Mfg. 
Oo.,Sante.cruz, Bombay. 

11. Mfo. Milgara (Ovomeao) NearKalyan 
(P)Ltd.,l65,LowerChitporo 
Road, Calcutta. 

12. Mfo, Papeheml Corp. Ltd., Thana ; , 
'12, Advent, 12-A. l!'orahore 
Road, Bombay!, 

13.11fs, Western India Paper Vilduoli .. 
and . Bol>'d Mille Ltd., 
Vikhroli, P.O. Bhandup. 
Bombay tO. 

l4.M/s.BhriNaginM. Poojara Bhiwandi 
Amliika Paper Mille (P) 
Ltd., 34, Panch Sheela, 
Bombay. 

15.M/s.BharatiPulp&Paper Ahmedabad 
Producta, 607, OutSide Panch· 
:tuwa Gate, Ahmedabad 2. 

16. Mfs. BaiiBilal H. ·Shah, Ahmeda~a<l · 
Aooociata<l Pulp & Paper 
Hille Ltd., 948, _Bajamehta.'a 
Slr&el, Ahmedabad. 

17. M/o, Kamalak Paper Dharnar 
Mille Ltd. (Paranjpa Sliah 
& Co.), Ke!gari, Dharnar 
(S. Rly.), 

"' 

.. 

18. Mfo. Somaaundram Paper Na1nhinyal Diott. 
Hille Ltd., S~oem Build- Ta.njore. 
ingo, No, 163, Mount Road, 
lladrae2. 

19. Mfo. Bhri S. Baj~palan Pettanlbala! 
· (Bhann Paper ll!ills), Saraba 

Vilaa',32, Wfllt Ohitamam 
Tirnohinppalli.2, ' 

20. Mfo. Shri Jooeph Jt. Palai 
Thomas, KollnkapaW, 

?alaL 

4 5 

900 Kraft Liner & StDw 
Papor. 

3,000 Kraft Liner & Straw 
Paper. 

1,800 P.&W. 

1,500 Imm.itation .in 
Paper. 

3,000 P, & W. 

3,000 P.&W. 

3,000 P.&W. 

3,600 P.&w. 

3,000 P. & W. 

3,600 Baae paper for torlilto 
OODM. 

. 1,500 Oablo Inoulalin• 
paper. 

3.000 P. & W. 

1,800 (N.A.) 

3,000 P.l> W. 

1,560 P.&W • 

. 4,800 Waxing, laxiD&tinc 
an<1 aOuiliMd -
paper. 

1,800 P.IIW. 

1,000 P.IIW. 

1,000 P.IIW. 

3,000 _ _, ... 

ciaaoina. 
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ANNEXURE II-contd. 

I 

a to 

Gnjarot 

Auam 

U.P. 

Poojab 

Bibar 

Guj&n.t 

2 

21. Mja. GwaUor Rayon Silk 
.Mfg. (Wvg.) Oo. Ltd., P.O. 
Boz No. 37, Kozhikode, 

. 22. Mjs. Adhi Lakahmi Paper 
& Boards Ltd., Peri Swamy 
Road, B.S. (Puram) Ooimh&. 
tore. 

23. Mja. T.B.S. Ramaoath& 
Iyer & Broa., Baukera, 
Ooimh&tore. 

24. l4f•· T.S. Menon, Don 
Vilas, Palgh&t, Kerala. 

.. 26. Mja. Shri Baja Rajeshweri 
Paper lo!ills Ltd., Kavvali, 
West Godavari Distt,, 
Aodhra Pradesh. 

3 

Kozhikodo 

Palghat .• 

Palgh&t .. 

Palghat 

Nuzvidi 
Station). 

Total 

(iii) Pulp 

' 
2,700 

3,000 

3,000 

3,000 

(Rly. 900 

65,160 

(a). Paper .Grade Pulp frcnn Bamboo 

Name and addreas of mills Location 

.. l.M/a,CentralPulp?&illsLtd.,376,Shukarwar Danga 
Pet'h, Poona. 

Brown 
paper. 

l'. & w. 

P.&W. 

P.&W. 

P.&W. 

(b) Dissolving Pulp from Bamboo/Hardwood! 
• . 1. Mjs. Menjushree lndllltriea Ltd., 16, India O.oh&r 

EJ:ohange Place, Oaloutta. 
. . 2. Mfa, South India Visooee Ltd., Shanmuga Sirumughai •. 

Mo.nsion. Race Course. Coimbatore, 
Total . 

( iv) Newsprint 
. • 1. M{a. Birla Gwallo10 (P) Ltd., USO Bank 

Boildioga, Parliament; S~ New Delhi. 
Hu.radabad .. 

.. 2.!4fa. Sb10e GopaiPaper Hilla, 26, Brebooroe 
Road,Oaloutta. 

Kangre 

(v) Straw & Mill Boards 
.. 1. Mja. Sri Veoka-.re Paper & Strow Tirnpatbl 

Board Hilla, Tirnpathl, Chittoor Dlstt. 

2. Mja. Anmo Gsoeral Indllltriea ;Ltd., 15, Bezwaw 
India Exoh&nge Plaea, Oaloutta. 

. . 3. !4fa. Sareogi Paper lo!ills, Dinajpur Road, Kmhangaoj 
P.O. Kiahang..,j, Dlstt. Pumea, Bihar. 

Total 

4. M.fs. Simples Board Prodaota, Taloda Nan~n .. M:r · 

Road, P.O. Boz No. IS, Naadurbar. , 

6. Mja. Deab Bandbu Paper aad Boardo lo!ills, Duogri 
Duogri, Tehsll Bulaar, 1lidt. Surat. 

6. Mja. Metro Wood & Engg. Worb (P) ' Knlol 
Ltd., Opp. Ice Factory, Ashram Road, 
Nauraagpura, Ahmedabad 5. 

•60 per cent. oftbe copaolty will be for ordiao'7 printiDg paper;• 

·5 

- 1mlppiD& 

Oopaolty 
(To .... jyr) 

54,000 

21,600 

75,600·. 

60,000• 

60,000 

80,000 

3,000 

3,000 

1,200 

2,200 

1,800 

2,400 



U.P. 

l'miJob -

Stale 

·Stale 

w.nu.api .. 
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ANNEXURE II-contd 

Name and address of milia Location 

• • 7. M/s. Bbomt Straw Board Mfg. G>., 12, Goregoon Distt. ThaDo 
Noble Chambers, Paraee Bazar Street, Fort, 
Bombay. 

8. Mfs. Solid G>ntoinem, Sir P.M. Bood, Fort, Kalyan 
Bomb&y. 

• • 9. Mfs. Vam Sttaw Board Pvt. Ltd., Mom 
Ganj, Sabomnpar. 

10. Mfs. Upper India G>uper Paper Milia G>. 
Ltd., Niahat Ganj, Luolmow. , 

Tapti 

Luclmow .. 

. . ll.Hfe. The YamunaSyndicateLtd .. Yamuna. Yamunanaga.r 
Nager Rly. Station, Jagadhari (N. Rly.). 

12. Mfs. Tamilnad Cardboards and · Papa> ·Bhavanisagor 
Mills Ltd., 34, Kumamn Boac!, Tirupur. 

13. Mfs. Bhri P. Jagothesan, Ram Prakash Tb&Djovur •• 
Ltd., Poria Bwamy Boac!, Coimbators. 

1L'Mfs.K.V. Pless, II, OflloemLane, VeUom 
(South India). 

16. Mfs. Madhia Pradesh Board & Paper 
Mills; Vidiaha (M.l'.). 

VeDore 

Vidiaha 

16. Mfs. Maroti Paper & Board Mills, 32, Ssth 
Jamnalal Bazaz St>oet, Oalontta 7. 

Oaloutta •. 

STATEMENT m 
Converted Pai>eT Products 

Tot&! 

(i) Existing Units (as on 15-5-1965) 

Name and oddrees of mills Loeatlon 

OapocitJ 
('I:oDilei/YII 

4,800 

1,000 (Soli< 
fibm OODiaiD 
.. Board). 

7,GOO 

1,000 

3,000 

3,000 

3,000 

3,000 

2,880 

3,600 

1. Mfs. Paper Products Ltd., Thana 
Vaswani Jllansion, DiDsha Wacha 
Boac!, Bombay. 

'l'aperffllm foil baaed ilulumial 
Packaging malorialo. 

2. Mfs. Warden & G>. Pvt. Ltd., Bombay 
62, Dr. Anandmo Nair Boac!, 
Bombay. 

3.Mfs.JayantPaperBoxPactory, Bombay 
30, Western India Houae, Fort, 
Bombay. 

Do. 

.. G>rrogatod Paper ad Boudo 
and oontaine D. 

'- Mfs. Bo...,oll lndia(P) Ltd., Ohakala Village 
M-A. Ktll'!a Boad, Andheri, Andhsri. 
Bombay 53. 

Do. 

G. Mfs. Amartara Ind11Btr!es, Powari 
Tbackm&ey House, Baliard 
Koiste, Graham Boac!, Fort, 
Bombay. 

6. '11./s. Johnson & JolmsOn 'of Bombay 
India Pvt. Ltd., 30, ForjetStreet, 
Bombay. 

7. Mfs.PopularPaperG>nvertem, Bombay · 
138, 0. Vakola, Banta Orm:, 
BombayaG. • · 

8. Kfo. Harbans La!. Malhotta ,HoW18h 
& Sons Pvt. Ltd., 18, Neta" 
Subbas Boac!, Oaloutla. . ' 

9. 'M/1. Diamond Pzoduobo Ltd., Oaloutta 
'·Olin Bow, Oaloutt&. 

10. Mfa BoDspriut GJ. Pvt. Ltd., Oalontta 
0, OhowringhOe. Oaloulta 13. 

Do. 

G&tod Paper Malallie, Bmboaod 
Laminate, Films and IndliiVIal 
transfem. · 

.. WaXodPoper, 

Poper{Pilmfl'oU baaed IndliiVIal 
paokaging mamial and ... -
poof paper. 

Do. 
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Punjab 

State No.mo and add.r<'ss of mills Loe&tion 

11. M,la. Card Board Box Mfg. Oo., Calcutta 
38, Colootola Street, Calcutta 7. 

Products manufact.ared 

.. Corrugated P•per boards 
oontainera.. 

12. Mfs. Dalhoosie Jute Co. Ltd., Ba.idyabati Diatt. 
Ohartered llauk lluildinga, Hoogbly. 

W&ter proof paper. 

Oaloutta I. · 

.. 13. M,la. Sehgal Puri Pvt. Ltd., llaridablld(Mathura Industrial PaokaiiJ>g. 
Deah llandhu Gupta Road, Rood), 
Paharganj, New Delhi. 

aud. 

Kadlaa .. l'·Mf•.Lobhm!Paperlndualriea Salem 
126, Fim Agrahamm, · Salem 

Induatrial Packaging. 1,~00 
toD1Je8fyr, coated papor. 

(8. India). 

Wen :Bengal and 15. M,la. Mete! Box Co. of India OalcuttafBomba:r Composite containeD. 
Bomba7. Ltd., 59-0, Cbowringbee, Oalcutta. . 

Gujarat : .. 16. M/a. Cbatrapati · Aaaocialea, :Baroda 
6, ·Noble Ohambem. Pamee 
llazar Street, Bombay, 

l!etollaed P•perf6lma. 

(ii) New units licensed/approved 
Ptmjab . . 1. M.fs.EermanaPaperMills Ltd., Gurgaon 

l•A, Link Road, Jangpum EJ:. 
Coated Paper. 

tension, New Delhi 14. 
Mahamohtra • . 2. M,la. Sun Co&ted Paper Co., Kurl& •• 

Janam Bhoomi Cha.mbers, Fort 
Street, :Ballard Estate, Bombay. 

3. M,la. Mete! Box Co. (India) Bombay 
Ltd.,69·0, Chowringbee,Oalcutta, 

Paper/Board buad Ind011rial 
_packaging materials. 

Specially Assisted Units not Licens.ed under the Industries (D & R.l 
Act. 

(i Carbon Paper, Typewriter Ribbon & Duplicating Stencil Manu
facturers 

State · N&meandacldloaoofthemills Location 

Mahamohtra • • 1. M/a. Ko"" (India) Ltd., Plot No. 10, OfF Hainea Bombay. 
Ro&d, Worli, Bombay. • . 

Pujah 

2. 'M.fs. Killiok Carboniwil Ltd., Killiok House, Hom& Bombay. · 
Street, Bombay. 

3. M,la. B.V. Joglekar, .102. Hmdu Colony D&dar, Poolla (Dupliootini -~ 
Bombay!'-. · 

. . 4-. Hfs. Remington Band Of .lnCli& .a..tcL, 3, Oouncil Daloutita. 
Street, Caloutta. , 

5. Mfa. Gootetner Duplie&ton {P) Ltd., 9·A. Eaplande O.loutta (Dupllea""c 8-). 
E&st, Caloulla, 

6, M,la. llh&rat Carbon & Bibon Mfg. Co. Ltd., N-7G, ll&ridablld O.IOiltto. 
CaDD6ught Oiroua, New Delhi. · 

. . 1. Mfa. llharat Carbon & Bl'bon Mfg. Oo, Ltd., N·75, llaridahad. 
Cannaugbt Oiroua, New DolhL · 

. . 8. Mfa. Kboday Carbon & Bibon & Allied Indualri08, :Bangalore, 
. 55, Sa.nthuspetw Baogalore 2. . . 
9. M,la.OorboilblkProduotAI PoU&ohlRoad, Podaliur; PodAnur. 

(ii) Fibre Drums• 
Jlah&nohm .. 1. M/o. ATE Printe Ltd., d, llorbaa Street .. Fort, J!omlooJ. 

BombaJ' 1. 
J. Mf•· Worden & Oo., UJ, Do. Anand Boo, Nair Bo&d, . Bomha7. 

J!ombaJ'. 



ANNEXURE III 
·Research Centres Proposed for Trials of Pulpwood Species 

-Tempemtnre in oentfgradea Potential 
Cantro State Latitude Longitude Elov&tion Annual Drought period productivity 

(foot) Ma.simum. Minimum Average Rainrau aa per 
(mm.) Paterson 

I •2 3 ' 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1. Bapollo Andhra Pradooh 16° fW 80° 28' 901·9 Deoember.-April 800 
2. Sahibnagar (Bhodrooholam) Andhro Prodooh 17° 15' soo so· 32·2 20·0 26·1 737 Novombor-March 350 

(17' 40') (80' 15 (35•0) (22•5) (28•2) (1053•1) 
3. Digbol - .. 28•0 18·5 28·3 2559·9 November-March 3,000 
.. llaya Bihar 2ol0 45' 8'' 67' 365 32•1 20·1 26·1 1184·0 January-June ~ 

6. Ahwa •. Gujamt •• 20° 45' 73' .£!' 406 31·7 20·0 26·6 1779·9 Oolobol'-M&y 700 
6. Srlnagor .. Jammu & Kashmir 34° 05' 74° 50 t5,205 19·6 7·2 13·4 658·9 September-December 200 
7. Ladakh (LEH) .. Jammu & Kallhmir 34° 09' 77' 84 11,629 12·3 -1·4 5•5 92·6 Octobcr-Decembor 0 
8. Kudonod Kerala .. 11° 30'- 76' 55 . 250 32·2 22·5 27·8 1509·2 Deoombor-April 800 
9. Chinglepot Madroe ~ )2° ~· '79° lUl 21l-30 32•2 32·3 27•8 1218·0 J&nuary-June 1,200 Qt 

10. Ootooamnnd M&dro• uo 24:' 76° 44 7,364 19•3 9·2 14·3 1376·2 December-April 2,500 1:0 

II, Jobalpur Madhya Pradooh •• 26° 10' '11' 6, 1,289 32·1 18·3 25·2 1830·7 Ootobol'-M&y 450 
12. Shlvpurl '· Madhya Pradesh •. 26° 25' 77' 39 861·7 Oolobol'-M&y 200 
13. Agumbl. Mysore 2,200 36 12 24 8275·7 Deoember-Fobruo.ry 5,000 
14. DandeU Myaore .. 
15. Bangalore Mysore .. 12° 58' 778 36' 3,021 28·8 18·4 28·6 888·9 Novembol'-Aprll 900 
16. Ohondo Mahamohtro 19° 57' wo 1s· 634 33•4 20·8 27·1 1267·4 Ootobor-M&y 450 

1
17. Poona Mahamohtra 18° 32' 73' 61' 1,834 32·0 18·2 26·1 661·3 Oolobol'-M&y 600 
18. Angul Orissa 20• 50' 85° 06' 455 32·5 21·5 27·0 1296•5 November-May 600 
19. Manoll Ponjob .. 32' 77' 6,200 15·6 4·4 10·0 1270 November 
20. Spit! Ponjob .. .. 300 
21. Simla HJmo.ohal l'ro.desh 31° 06'- 77° 10' 7,224 17•1 10•1 13•6 1542·2 Ootobor-Ma.y 1,000 
22. Jodhpur Rajoothon 26° 18' 73' 01' 736 33·6 19•8 26·7 366·0 Soptombor-June 100 
23, Jo!pnr Bajoothon .. 26 11 56'· 76° GO' 1,431 31•7 18•4 55•1 597·9 October-June 200 
24. Bamkhet UttorPrad .. b 29° 38' 7911 26' 1202·9 Ootobol'-M&y 1,000 
26, Malhnro Uttar Pradooh 27' 30' ·n• 4:1' 544·3 Ootobol'-Jnne 
26. Sonardo Weot Bengal 25' 83' 7,300 .. 3202 January-March 1,000 
27. Po" Blair .. .. 

Anclomono 11' 40' 92° 43' 26~ 29·6 28·5 26·5 2994·5 Jonuory-April 5,000 



ANNEXURE IV 
Fibrous Raw material for the Indian Pulp, Paper and Board Industries •,' 

Average Fibre Proximate Chemical Analysis llethod of Pulping Yiold of Product for which Roferenae 
Serial Name of Speciea Dim.ensioD!I Pulp tho pulp is Buitable 
No. 

Fibre Fibre .bb (Je))uloae Li§J"n Pent<>-
J>i&. l.qi~ 'Yo % ¥o .... 
meter mm. % 

II 
1 2 3 ' 6 6 7 8 g 10 11 1B 

BAmboo-
1 Bcnabttlca anmd'inaua Wild 1•73 3·28 67•66 30·00 19·62 Sulpb&tt 39·0 (B) '!/riting and print. Indian Forest Bulle 

mg poper. tin No, 129 (1942). 
2 Dt- mit4m Nee~ 3·01 1·10 10·80 32·20 19·66 Sulpb&tt 4D·1 (B) Writing and print. Indian Forest Bul-

(Halo bomboo). iDg popor. letin No. 127 and 121i» 
(1942). 

Sulpb&tt '7•2 (B) Grease proof paper Reaeareb and ·In· 
' duatry, 3, 9 (1968). 

Water prebydrolyaio 27·3 (B) Cellulose derivative Indian Pulp and c.. 
Sulpbate. · · Paper, 13, 6 (1968). eo> 

lleoha.nica.l Nowaprint, oboop Inclian l!'oreat Bul-.. papor e.nd board • lotin No. 108 (1942). 
llochanlcal Proaaodboard Indian Pulp and 

Paper, 16, 3 (1960). 
Sulpb&te Wrapping popor Indian Fo,... 

Ballotin No, 198 
(1965~ 

N.S.S.O. ,, 68•0 (U) Writing, printing Bosoareb and In· 
and wrappingpopor. dnotry, 6, 2 (1961). 

· t4·0 (B) 
Water prebydrolyoia 
Sulphate 

26·0 (B) Vilooae ro.yo~ Inclian Pulp and 
Paper, 16,11 (1961). 

3 Jfclo'"""" kmbolot'du TriD, 2·72 1·87 62·26 ~·13 16•73 Sulpbate 41·8 (B) Writing and pl'int· Indian Fr>rest But. 
opnd SpreDg.(lllulibomboo), ing paper. lotin No. 129 (1942). 

Water prabydrolysis 32-2 (B) &yon Colluloae . Boooaroh 
aulpbate. Symposium ll·I968, 

Pp. 113-118, Pub-
whod by 0. S. I. R., 
New DelhJ. 



ANNEXURE IV-contd. 

I J s .. G 0 7 8 D 10 II II 

.. OcAiandro ,... .. ...,..., Boalh •·03 1•60 Gl•OT 26•Dl 17·8· Sulphate &5•8 (B) Writing and prin\o Indian ll'oreot Bul· 
. ing paper. lotin No. 129 (1942) • 

water prehJdrolyoll 
oulphalo. 

31•0 (B) Rayon ¥>dian . Pulp and 
Paper, 16, 6 (1961). 

6 Orvtemualllera nigrociliataMUD· 3•66 1·86 66•72 17-IID 17··1 Sulphate 'J.I (B) Writing and prinl· Indian Foreet BuJ. 
rn. ing Paper. 1etin No. 129 (IOU). 

Graue~ and ReedJ 
I Eu/alioprio 6inaiG (Roll.) O.IC. D 1•08 6•00 61o·60 11•00 18•9 Soda •• .:1•1 (B) Do • IndJan Forester. 86, 

Hubbard._ 7 (1960). 
J PA..,.U.. l<wka (Roll.) TriD. II l•JO 8•09 GG·J3 26•70 22•1o0 Soda -41•3 Do. Indian J.i'ol'elliJ, 

ox Bland. 78, 3 (1962). 
a Boccho""" 6e11QUI"""' Ret•. 16 1•06 1·30 G8•20 20•60 23•70 Soda •6·7 (B) Do. Indian Forester, 

Syn. Saccharum mP}a 86, ' (1950). 
Prozb, (Kunj gruo). 

Wood-
I A6ia lp<'luiJi/18 (D. Doa.) 18 »·O· O·• 69•0 ID•J D•7 Sulphate o68•D (B) Do. 1'be Paper Sa1eeman, 

Bpaob (High Love! fir). I, 8 (1980). <:n 
J Aeacia .w:..,,.. (Woadl.) ' u 0•86 0·88 03•1 11•1 1D•3 Bulphote G3•0 (B) Do. b:ldian Forest Bul. ""' WUd (o-n waltle). letin No.I74 (1953). 

Bodo 70·2 (Ul Wrapping paper Indian ll'oroat Bul. 
Bulphate 7l•lo (U) 1etin No. 195 (196'l· 
Water prehydrolyall 36•6 (B) V!Joos~ rayon OeUuloaa Research 
Sulphate Symposium II, 0, B. 

I.B. (1968), 
lleohauloal Newaprint Indian ll'oreot Bul· 

letin No. 21 (1967), 
I ANAoeej>Mku ca<lom6•11lat. 28 1•21 1•27 69•88 13•09 16•58 811lphate 47·9 (B) Writing and print-- Paper Salesman, 

(Kadaia). lng paper. 7, I (1961). 
Sulphate ' 62·2 (U) Wrapping paper Paper Salesman, 7, 

7 (1961). ' 
Keohanloa1 - Newoprinl Indian Pulp and 

Paper 17, 9 (1963). 
Oold Oauotlo Bodo 86•8 (U) 

82•0 (B) 
NeWBprinl and oh .. p Indian Pulp and 
grade paper. , Pa.per, 19. '(19M). 

' .BMcdlitJ 'errtJla Rosb. (SaJai) 2' 0•88 1·80 60·78 17•30 13·0· Sulphate 4l•U (B) Writing and print- Indian Forest Bol· 
Ins paper letin No. 168 (1962). 

lleohanloal 86•8 (Ul Nowaprint Indian Iroreat BoJ. 
latin No.I08 (19,1). 



ANNEXURE IV-contd. 

1 J a ' 6 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 

6 BrwsondiCJ papyri/era 
(P&per-Mulborry), 

VODb 30 0•82 1·08 59•18 23·28 16•&3 Bulphale f8·3 (B) Writing and print. Indian Forest Bul-
ing paper. lotin No. 166 (1902). 

M'eohanical Newsprint Indian Forest Bul-
lotin No. 1&3 (1950). 

Oold oaustio eoda .. 64·3 (U) Newsprint Roaearch and In· 
dustry, 6, U (1960). 

8 Oa,uarlna eqululijolio Forst, ll 1·08 0·90 56·70 23·20 19•20 Sulphate 60·3 (B) Writing and Print- Indio.n Forester, 87, 
(Homtall lloofwood). ing paper. 6 (1963). 

7 Orgqtomaria jt~ponico D. Don as 2•18 Sulphate 50·3 (B) Writing and Print,.. In<lian Forest Bul· 
(J&panooe Cedar). ing paper. lotin No. 214 (1956). 

8 lllvtlalyplu• cilrlodora · Hook. 14 .. 1•03 1·46. 67·90 22·99 16·78 Sulphate f2·0 (B) . Do. Indian Foreator 87, 
Lemon Eucalypt. LomongiiJD), 12 (1961). 

9 Eooalgpl,. glblulw La bill 14 1•ll 0·6 60·96 20·27 16·62 Sulphate 62•8 (B) Writing a01l print- Indian Forest Bnl-
(TCI8Dl&l1iam BlnogiiJD)o ing paper. lotin No.l96 (1966), 

Meohanioal Newsprint Indian Forest. Bul-
lotin No. 217 (1967), 

Ot 
Soda 80·0 (U) Wrappmg paper Indian Forest Bul· Ot 

lotln No. 20f (1966), 
Sulphate 59-l (U) Do. Indian Foreat But-

lotinNo. 211 (1906). 
Oold e&Uitio 82·9 (U) Oboop grade writing Indian Forest Bnl-
Sodu 80·8 (B) nod printWg paper lotin No. 218 (1958). 
Water prehy4foly.ttia .. 42•0 (B) Viscose rayon Research' and In-
sulphate. dustry, 3, 9 (1908). 

N.B.B.C. Sulphate .. 68•81fJ) Grease proof paper Research and Indus· 
58•& ( ) Braille paper try, 3, 10 (1968), 

10 .llltu>J!Yf'lw 9randil Hill •• H 0·82 0·39 66·60' 21·90" ll·70' ·sulphate .:· 60·0 (B) Writing and print- Indian Pulp and 
l:lafdea (Toolur ~uoalypt). ing papor. Paper, 19, 3 (1964,). 

Water pto·hydroi)'IIIB · · 32•8 (B) Visoose ra7on . . Indian Pulp ' and 
sulphate. Paper, 18, 3 (1983). 

II Grndino ar6orto Ro:tb. (Gamari) 24 0·80 0·30 5G•OO 30·00 12·70 Sulphote .. 48·8 (U) Wr&pping rper •. Research and IndUJ· 

·'. ..... 8 (B) Writing an · , prip..t,. try, 6, 8 (1961) • 
ing paper. 

II Krtlio tt~lucino Bo:s:b. 30 1·20 1•{0 63·GO 20·20 I'•80 Sulphate {7·6 (B) Writmgandprinting Indian Pulp and 'pa. 
paper. per, 18, 8 (1964), 

Moohanioal Newsprint- .. IndJan Forest Bnl. 
lel!n No. lOS (19&1).· 



I 

13 .Lannea eoromancW'lta (Haunt) 
Merr. Syn. Lanhea grondia 
(Donna,,) Engl. (Jbingan). 

If ..!lau.IUI phllippemil (Lam.) 
(MueU •Arg. (Kamla). 

16 Pl«o ... uhiana (Wall) Boi8S, 
(Himalayan Spruee) Syn. 
Picea morinda Link. 

16 Pinu~ ro:rburg'llt"i Sargent Syn. 
PiniUI longi[olia Roxb, (Obi> 
Pine) twisleCI .,.m. 

17 Mixture of hardwoods 

(i) Di01pyros mtWRO"'/lon. 
Plerotarpu. n~~~rsupium, 
OkUltJnlluu tollinw, DtJl. 
bergin lalifolla, Bul14 
6UperbG, Ol1geini11 dolbet· 
gioi<k•. Ptrminalia cMbulo, 
2',ectona grondi1, Psrminalia 
lom,&loiG and BeAkiehem 
triJuga. 

(ii) Terminalia clubula,Bdlki· 
· chua okosa~ame u 8. 

triJug·• 
Ougtlnia Oojeimf~N-ame 
M Q, dalbugioidu, Ttrmina· 
lia to1tllnla~a, PtdontJ grandi•. 

3 ' 6 

2' 1•01 1•60 

12 0·78 3·00 

62 3·60 •26 

6 

M•31 

54·80 

63•46 

1 8 

2f·11 14•'0 Bulpb•w 

26·~ 14·10 Sulpbaoo 

'M'echa.nical 

28·66 7•23 Sulpbaoo 

Yeohanioal 

Bulpbaoo 

Sulpbato 

. Sulpbaoo 

- Sulphaoo 

U ~~:~ unbJeaohed pu1ptfiold. 

B - bloaohed pulp yjeld, 

v 

.. 

,ANNEXURE IV-contd.N 
0 

10 11 12 0 
Indian Foree' Bul· ~ 46•2 (B) Writing and printing 

papor. lelinNo.162 (1961). 0 
26·1 (B) Do, Indian Pulp and~ 

paper, 19, 2 (1964) 

Newsprint .. Indian Forest Bnl· 
lotio No.106 (1941). 

39·2 (B) Writing and printing Indian Pulp and 
paper. Paper, 17, 3 (198J), 

Newsprint Indian Fo- BuJ. 
lotio No. 106 (1941). 

63·9 (U) Wrapping paper Indian Forcat BuJ. 
lotio No. 197 (1956). 

49·0 (U) Wrapping p&por Indian ll'oreater, 87' 
3 (1961). 

35·6 (B) Writing and printing India.n F'orcater, 87, 
paper. 7 (1961). 

fH (U) Wra.pping paper . • lndilln Forester, 90, 
11 (1964). 

Writing and printing 
paper. 

" ... .... 
m 
(."\ 
';) 
r.l 
CJ 

<:n 

"' 



Name of the Stato 

. 1 

I. Weot Bengal 

57 

Industry Oriented Plantations 

Pos&ible location of 
plan to. tiona 

2 

Mille to he· catered to 

3 

Northern parts of Bengal · I. Titaghnr Paper Mill 
such as M&ld&, Haldi~ 2. Bengal Paper Mill 
bari, Siliguri, Cooch 3. India Paper Pulp Co. 
Behar,eto 4 .. wmco. 

ANNEXURE V 

Speoie8 suggested 

4 

Euoalyptus PinUIIIongi. 
folia oM Pt~wradin$a ' 

2. Uttar Pradesh •. Hardwar,Risbikcsh,Tons 1. St£PaperMills,Saliaran-
Cha.krat&, Tarai Almora. pur ., . 

Do. 

3 .Punjab Beas, Sutlej and JnmUlll\ 
Valleys &lld Bhakr&
Nangal area. 

2. New Pulp and Paper Milia 
to be located in suitable area 
for drawing timber from 
these areas. 

1. Sbroe Gopal P"Per Mills •• 

Do. 

Do. 

4. Himachal Pradesh Paonto. I. To meet the demaUd of a
possible new unit to bo loca-. 
ted. The assessment of the 

Do. 

e. Madhya Pradeth 

7. Yalwuhtra 

existing resources and the net 
Ntend of plantn.tjon should 
be made. 

Sam pal pur 
Koraput 
Kalahandi, etc. 
Govindpur 
Raysgada 

1. Qrient Paper )fills Eucalyptus 4\ Bomboo. 

KalknnGaon 

2. Straw· Products, Rayagada 

3. Titagur Paper Mill Ohow
duar. 

Old Vindhya. Pradesh 1. Orient Paper Mills, Am.ali 
ruea. consisting of Ro- 2. A new mill in BilaaPur area 
wa, Sidhi, Slilie.dol, 3. A new mill in Baatar 
Umaria, Panna and 4. The Nepa. Mills, Nepanagar. 
Cbhatorpur. 

Biliaspur. K~rea and Durg 
Balaghat 
Seoni 
lllandlo 

Rolpur 
Bastar 
Kanker 

Nimar 
HoshangO!iad 
Batul 
Harda 

Do. 

Khandw• Eaet & We1t 

Chaoda 
Jalgaon 

1. Ballarpur Paper Mil.ls • • Eucalyp~us 6 Bomboo. 
2. The new Mill to be suitably 
located in J algaon Am.rawati 
area. (a.fter reserving Salai 
in this region for supply or 
Nepa Mills). 

.Amraoti 

Aoifabad 
Adilabad 
lllancherial 

Nirmal 
Paloncbn. 
We~t God&vari 

1. Sirpur Paper Mlllel Do. 
2. Andbra Pradesh Polp and 
Paper Mills. 



1 

I. II[JIOIO 

10. X&droo 

ll ....... 

Kanara North, east and 
west Haaaan, Dharwar 

Sagar 
Bhimoga 
Chikmagall1l 
~vati 
Ooorg 
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ANNEXURE V-contd. 

a 

1. W..t Ooaa$ Papor Milia, Euclalypna aod Bamboo ' 
Dandell. 

2. Mya:ore Paper llilll, 
Bhadravati. 

3. ll!andya Natlooal Papor 
Milia llalagula. 

4. Now papor Mill iD North 
Kanara. M'JIIOie 

KoUagal 
Bandipur 

• • lf. New paper mill in South 
•· • KanO<O. 

Nilg!ri Diotrio$ 
Jlludumalai •• 
OuddaJore •• 
JlloUur Dam .,.. 
Kodalkanal 
Annamalai 
PaiDl 
GodoUo10 
NUambur •• 
The .... 111m>unding 
Peri0< In tho Old Tfti. 
nnoore St&te area ad
jaoent ~ HoOJliW'. 

6. A new paper mill in 
Najaogudaraa. 

1. Soahsayaa Paper Millo •• 
2. Two new papel' mille lo 
draw raw material lrom the 
other ueae. 

1. Gwalior Rayon (Wood 
Palp Division) Kozbikode. 

S. Paoalar Papor Mill 
3, Tho DOW papor miDI to be 
11li$ably looa$ad. 

Do. 

Euoa!ypt111, bamboo ODi 
tropiaal p!Da like 1'\
meri:tuit. 
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